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Abstract:
This is an edited transcript of informal conversations which we have had over recent
months, ill which we looked at some of the issues which seem to arise when artificial
illtelligeuce aud philosophy meet. Our aim was to see what might be some of the
fundamental principles of attpmpts to build intelligent machines. The major topics
covered are the relationship of AI aud philosophy aud what heip they might be to
each other: the mechanisms of natural iufererlce amd deduction; the questioll of what
killd of theory of lnearlillg would be involved in a successful natural language
understanding program, arid the nature of models in AI research.
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BR rJCE
Well, here are some questions we might start off with, though they are so vague that we caJl
argue over the meaning of the questions, yet alone their answers. What is the relation
betweell AI and the traditional studies of intelligence viz. philosophy, psychology alid
lirigu ist its.2 In the following senses
1 Would a knowledge of those traditional subjects help me to make an iJltelligeJJt prograin
directly? Can we firm JJP philosophical (or eveil psychological) theories enough to make
concrete statements about robots with them?
2 Would it help me indirectly, fpr example in the seJ1se that modal logic isn’t directly
useful since its formalisms are weak, but the logicians’ examples are illuminating and raise
interesting issues?
.

3 Is it a good heuristic to ignore all such subjecis, because it would take so long to sift
through them to find something of value that in that time you could have discovered it
from ‘first principles ? As by analogy, there is not much point in ploughing through
Roman arithmetic if you have just invented zero an-d the arabic notation!
4 Now the other way round. Would a working robot, with natural larlguage illput etc, have
ally effect on practitiorlers of the traditiorlal disciplilles ? I suspect that philosophers would
be unaffected, psychologists hetped quite a bit, and linguists mostly wiped out.
L
RICHARD
Here are my answers, followilig the same numbering: 1 No.t ! I don’t think 50. There is eve11
I.ess evidcuce to believe that these disciplines have anything computatiotlally significant to
say eve11 granting that they have clear “ideas”. 2 Yes. At least in some cases they can tell
York what not to do. 3 IJJ general I think that it is important to think through urlsolved
probll*ms (or those with disputed “sohJtions*‘) without being greatly iiiflueiiced by people’s
previous attempts at the problem. Studying another person’s blind alleys before you have a
collection of your own is probably a waste of energy. Of course that doesn’t mean you
should work in ignorance of other peoples work, just that if it has not obviously suceeded
then you should be skeptical of it. Good ideas eventually shine through. In addition, most
work in those traditional areas was before any knowledge of any complex but “wellunderstood” and manipulable objects like computers. T h u s o u r w h o l e experience is
differet!t from theirs.
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YORICK
I disagree with your remark about “clear ideas“, Richard. It seems to me that in many
traditiollat disciplines there were people making itnportailt use of ilotions like “clear and
definite procedure” tong before the first computers: the behavioral psychologists; Vienna
Circle empiricist philosophers etc. I completely disagree with Bruce above about the
relations bctwcell “tOJJgh, good little AI”, and “vague sloppy old philosophy”. Bruce says
that maybe philosophy could be suggestive if only it could be “firmed up”. This is all
topsy-t rrrvy: it’s philosophy that is precise aJJd AI that Jleeds firJniJJg up, as he puts it.
Bruce’s criteria of firmness are all wrong: writirig programs is indeed firm, but can be firm
1

and totally pointless. just like copying out the phone directory by hand or somethirlg
equally definitive. Philosophical analysis can become trivial, I’d be the first to agree, but
never quite as trivial as mindless programming.
Ezra Pound used to say that “after Leibniz, a philosopher was a guy who was too damned
lazy to work in a laboratory”, and there’s soiiiething iii that. Often, philosophical analysis
done iu isolation fails to get any insights, insights that might well come from trying to
build a system. But analysis has all kinds of goodies to offer AI, At the simplest level it
could do sonicthing to inhibit,AI usages like “episteniology” when “logic” is nieant (usually
“intensional logic”). The same goes for the AI use of “Theory of Knowledge”. If allyolle
says, like Hulnpty Dumpty, that we cau 1neaiI allythitlg we like by words, then all I call say
is, why pick those philosophically loaded words to tiuker with in the first place? These are
riot at all trivial errors. They Clutter Up thought.
ARTHUR
I collcu,r with what you’ve just said, Yorick, but I’d like to press the point further and say
that AI people may simply riot understand that a great tuauy of the virtues that they see
eniaiiatirig from the ‘conlputwtional metaphor’ are already well-know11 to philosophers.
Your exalnple of ‘clear and definite procedures’ iudeed goes back to the uotiou of algorithm
which obviously was understood by aricierrts like Euclid and Pythagoras. Pattern-matching,
that current darling of AI, is a uotiou that Wittgeusteiri certainly kriew about.
,
A lot of the corlfusiorl may be caused by a failure to realise that philosophy has evolved a
very defirlite techuical vocabulary, aud that, as you said, you just can’t go around takitig a
philosophical arguuient, making the words mean what you thirlk they should mean, alid then
pronouncing the whole thiug to be sloppy, irrelevaut or just plaiu boring!
BRtJCE
Can you be a little more definite about Wittgensteiu aud patter11 matching?
ARTHUR
W h a t I meal1 by that is that Wittgenstein’s m a j o r concern in his early work was the
questiou of how the logical structure of propositious reflects, or more precisely, is a ‘picture’
of the world it represents. His conclusion, roughly speaking, was that the meauiug of a
proposition was embodied by the actual disposition of variable aud predicate names within
it, and that bindings to the variables must obey category rules which correspoud to the
categorial structure of the world. Ackordirig to this interpretation, the reason, for irlstallce
why the seuteuce ‘Aristotle is stupidity’ is meaningless is that there is 110 legitimate logical
,
form for the corresponding fact.
BRUCE
Oh, at first I thought your meant Wittgensteiri kuews all kinds of things about patternlnatching larrguages (or sublanguages), coricerniug good aud bad features, implementation
problems etc. Now I see your mean he had a theory of the world which depended 011 some
JlOtiOJl of matching between structures, and that you thiuk this could be iinplemented in
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terms of pattern-matching as we know it. 1 think that’s a bit different, though still very
interestiug.
How should we go oil from here? Our further discussiou could have two aspects, The first
is techuical, aud is coucerned with making robots. It is about questions such as “how much
does a robot have to know about the world V S. about language?“, and I think that we are all
in agreement about this. There are some misunderstandings, but these are all relatively
unimportant. The second component is about things like “what is meaning?“. But if we
are agreed OJI the first cotnponeut, theu the second is really rather poiritless -- I really don’t
care which part of the robot’s hardware/software is the embodiment of the meaning of the
word “like”, for example. If the robot call talk about liking, and reason about it, and seems
to “uriderstand” the word in the sense that someone else does, then I am happy. There would
JIO doubt be 700 Ph. D. theses oil whether the thiug was dictionary-oriented or tiot, arld
whether it was Popperian or Carnapiau and so on, but these disputes would be restricted to
crabby old philosophers and their pupils.
So why ,rhould we talk about philosophy and psychology at all? The reason is that although
we are agreed about the types of structures we ueed for our robot, they are nowhere uear
specific/well-defined enough to be implemented. Part of the steam in our disputes is
generated by Yorick’s thitikiug that the models we are proposing are well-defined but that
he does not understand them. But really the requirements we have put forward are
incredibly vague. We look to philosophy to find more detailed ideas about the kinds of
structures that could be in our robot. And of course we are disappointed when we find lots
of philosophers are eveu vaguer thari we are!
TOM
I disagree with two things that Bruce has said we all agree about! First, we are Jiot at all iti
agreement about h o w much a robot has to know about the world and about language.
Yorick and I, for exaniple, are iu strong disagreement about that, though I think that part
of our disagreement comes from Yorick thisking about trarlslatiorl while I am comerIled
with the whole rauge of intelligent behavior.
Nor do we have any geueral agreemerit about what the structures are. We might agree OJI
what behavior is desired. We don’t have agreeinent 011 the design criteria to achieve that
behavior, IIIUC~J less on the specific structures. The discipliue of AI does have some specific
structures but riot enough. arid very few have lolig term value,
YORICK

\

Well, Tom, I’m uot sure I want to admit that our disagreement springs from my petty
concerus versus your large aud ge,ueral iuterests In intelligent behavior. The other persolr’s
concerns always look a bit limited{ It’s quite true that I’m more Werested in language
structure (not ill trarislatiou peu se) and irow we understand it, and that 1 assume that the
solution of those problems will have impact over the whole rauge of human intelligeJlt
behaviors. Conversely, you’re luore iuterested in vision arid e x p e c t s i m i l a r g e n e r a l
advantages from ally advance OJI the visiori front. I thiuk that’s a fairer statement of the
nature of our disagreement.
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Brllce, wily are you looking for the philosophers to provide you with programs at all, w h y
should they, what makes you thitlk its their j o b ? Though, I lnust admit that, having said
that, it’s clear that the philosophers that AI pcoplc tcild to be aware of also tend to be those
like Turiiig, Davidson, Crice, Montague and Searle, who have all, in their different ways,
provided snmct hi ng Ii ke protocols for program. But that doesn’t meal1 the others should, or
that those listed are the best or most central philosophers of their generations.
BRUCE

c

We are uot necessarily asking the philosophers to write our programs for us, but to give 1~s
constraints on them/ideas about tllen~ which dre powerful enough to be of (in the best of all
possible worlds) direct help. The disappointnlent comes riot because philosophy hasn’t
sol~pd the “problem” (whatevcr it is) but because the relevant discussiom have not reached a
coiicrcte enough level. For example a robot-builder will have to take some positioll 011
intellsioual objects, but the possible positiorls are hard to find. And I agree strongly that
the l>eoljle w h o p h i l o s o p h e r s m i g h t poirit you at if yolk c o m p l a i n e d a b o u t a l a c k o f
coiicrctr iie5.5 viz. Davidsou, Montague etc are eveil worse as they really have nothing much
to .~a\ because their forlnalisms are 50 purly compared with computational ones.
Philo\ol)hy is too concerued with how things might be, with reducing possibilities from the
top C~VIJ: but at some stage it is worth diving in arid testing out a few ideas about how
tliiiigs tzI.E!

hlaybe 1’111 j u s t not understallditq Lou, Brme, but I don’t see at all how you can say that,
for iustarlce, M o n t a g u e ’ s forliialim is ‘pl~ily compared to coinputatioiial ones’: where
exactly is tilis p o w e r f u l coJliput~ti~lla~ forliia~islll that you h a v e ill Jiliiid? After all, yoic
*just said tllat the problem iI1 AI is that the proposed models are not as well-defined as
I’orick thinks they are, and that you, iI1 your delightful naivete, have looked to philosophers
for V~OY~* detailed ideas. So how, then, call yotc turii around alid attack a formalism, (like
Moutague’s, however iuadequate it might be), after you’ve admitted that you have nothing to
put iii its place?

Of course, philosophy is irldeed couccrned with IJOW things might be: but that is precisely its
strerlgtll ! It prevents you from divirlg in and hitting your head on an uriexpected bottom.
Drowtlillg is a thing that AI is always ill iulminerlt danger of ! Part of AI’s trouble, as I see
it, is that people just don’t look before leaping.
BRUCE
gut (10~s philmopt~y tell us that ccrtaiil approaches to AI will fail? For exanlple, w h a t
worrId the ,~ustiiI-Straws~il-CIrice ap})roach to a natural-language understanding prograul
be? Note that (lihe everyone else irlterested in philosophy) ‘t’orick and Arthur are pretty
.~cl~izopI~rci~ic iii that their phil~sq~hy does not enter into their programs, aiid their writiiigs
a r c clearly split betwecll the prnctic;ll ( c o u g h ) a n d tl~e,l~~~ilosol>l~ical. This split is a b a d
sign -- is tllere any mutual feedback between philosopher-Wilks aud roboticist-Will,s?
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YOR ICK
J$‘ell, a Popper-robot w0~1Id be quite different from a robot with a standard philosophy of
scic~lcc: it would go round busying itself try@ to disprove its general beliefs all fhe time!
BR CJCE
I still think that getting iuto philosophy, iI1 classical philosophy’s terms, is probably a
w a s t e of time (for AI people at least) because the aims and ways of thinking are so

different from ours, and diggirlg iu in our own terms is so difficult that it has oftell bee11
said (e. g. above) that it is quicker to rediscover any of auythillg York need rather than dig
tllrougll that subject trying to decide what is useful. This is also said of psychology and
linguistics, but not of Inathematics for some reason -- probably because so many AI people
have nlathematical backgrounds!
S O this is what we ought to be doing, though like the robot’s insides it is
elloughS to let us just go and do it. But please let 11s IlaW kSS Of the “ineaiiiiig
d i s c u s s i o n .sort of thing iii AI. Less of the “do read Strawsou on Individuals
your mind md alter your progralnu1iug style immeasurably” stuff too - the
Illeall.5 “I think Strawsou 011 ludividuats has something to say to AI people, but
if I know what it is - maybe you will find out for me”.

not specified
of nieaiiing”
it will blow
tatter realty
I’m damlied

ARTHIJR
I realty can’t accept that I aim or auyoue else ins, quite as schizophrenic as Bruce wants to
ina kc out. 1 call thiuk of sew~al occasions iI1 the past history of AI where a little critical
forettIougt,t i11 the philosophical u1auner would have saved people from lurching rip blind
aileys. Firstly, for several years (roughly from 1960-68) most people who might be regarded
as pioneers of AI thought that the first-order predicate calculus would be au adequate
vetlicic for representing knowledge for a robot.
The result was an enormous effort in
airtoiiiatic t h e o r e m p r o v i n g (I’ll1 Ilot, of course, saying that theorem proving is uot an
interesting techrlical subject). This effort was, from the point of view of people interested
i i i represeiitatioii, of limited usefulness. Now a philosopher could have told you this
beforctlarld, simply because he already urlderstood the technical limitations 011 what the
larrguage could possibly express (a standard philosophical conceru, mark you!) He might
eve11 have beeu able to give suggestions for better languages, e.g. teuse togics for dealitlg
with time, change and causality, and epistemic logics for handling knowledge.
T h e second case is iii liriguistics: a Chomskiau (and Chomsky did think of himself as a
pl~ilosophcr) would tell you that yoh needed transfornlational grammars and only a very
little \rnlautics (probably of the Fodor-Katz flavour) for a larlguage-understanding program:
alld ,711 ordinary-language l)hilosol>her would (crudely) have said that ‘meauing is use’ (notice
the lhoror~ghly yroceduralist dictum - - it could have beer1 said by Hewitt!). He would say
that qt hat ym~ should (10 iI1 the first iustarlce is collect exaulples of how words are used in
various colltcx ts. A pt~itosnpt~er of the Montague-Hintikka school (aI1 entity which I’ll
create for purposes of arguiueiit -- Montague aud Hiutikka iu fact have distiuctty divergent
views of this subject, but their approach is similar) would argue, as I’ve tried to, that what
you Ix-ally uccd is a theory of how words refer to objects. I’m not sure, for example whether
Willograd can be put iuto my camp or with the proceduralists: he seems to have elements of
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both. I don’t ~IIOW whether he eveii consciously thought about whicti positioii he was
taking. I do believe that his work is a good example of IIOW a philosophical position. aud
one which was welt-kuowu iii .all its iuipor’tant facets scvcral dccadcs ago, cat1 be einbodied
ii1 3 powerful program. One isn’t deuyiug at all the value of being able to write progi*ains
to test out ideas, but one does waut to questiou the idea that ideas can evolve by themselves,
ambulaudo, during the writiug o f p r o g r a m . This last Ilotion is surely contrary to the
canons of programming itself.
BR IJCE
It sounds to me as though you are trying to claim that “critical forethought” is a
philosophers’ monopoly!
ARTHIJR
No, of course I’m 11ot trying to claim auythiug like that! All I’m trying to say is that
phito.soI~hy, as a discipliile, is iii some large part devoted to trying to ailatyse the cz priori
limits 011 our knowledge.
BR IJCE
Sorry, it was just any way of saying that the resulfr areil’t obviously more thau those you
couhl get by using critical forethought, i.e. we haven’t obviously got much help iit program
desigii from purely philosophical consideratiorls.
YORICK
I’m riot sure I agree. Arthur, that your two cases are of the same sort, because C hoinsky et
at. have uever been taken up by AI people in the way the Predicate Calculus was.
Now to Bruce’s question of what effect the coristructiotl of the all sirrgiug, all danciilg, all
talking robot would have 011 philosophers. As you suspected earlier it would be zero, alld
thev’tl he quite right. This ties IJP with my distrust of what Bruce calls “the Philosophy of
Al”. I’ve riot seeu that there is ally, or that there are any intellectual questioils to which AI
has contributed a siilgte thought (I’d love to be proved wrong ou this).
A clear proof of this is the endless AI discussiorl starting with the assumption “suppose a
robot walked iu here arid behaved exactly like... “. Most people who do this don’t realise
that the discussioil was conducted much more elegantly by Descartes ill the 16th. Century,
and that the nature of the assumption ‘hasn’t been altered one scrap by the invention of the
coin pu ter.
RICHARD
1 doil’t agree. The exact uature of the robot would matter. Suppose it had biological
coiltpouents, as opposed to just digital oues. Or suppose we could show that a digital robot
could 11ot exist, i.e. is essentially umeatizabte. Certairily that would alter your ideas about
the real world.
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Well, alright, perhaps I should have said ‘host of the questious about the assumptiolr
haven’t etc....” Bruce, you talk ofteu of “philosophical results” aud their possible relation to
AI. atld I think this phrase is near the heart of our mutual misunde~standirlgs. For, in a
straightforward sense (the one I assume you mean) there ure no philosophical results. And
that fact doesu’t devalue philosophy in the least. It may just be the case that there are AI
problems 011 the oue haud, arid there are philosophical problems 011 the other,, alld the two
sets are simply disjoint. In the same way you wouldn’t expect the solution of problems in
psychology to solve problems iu economics. Life is just like that. It doesn’t mean that
Philosophy is of 110 value to AI.
Another thing that worries me is that when AI does come up with a potentially contentful
general idea, it is hardly ever stated ill a clear and comprehensible way. Take two cliches of
MIT-AI “Meaning is procedures” md “Heterarchy uot hierarchy”. There may well be
solllething in both of those theses, but I have never seen either of them stated in such a way
as to m.ake clear that they don’t nreau the things philosophers interpreted them as meaning
at various times in the past (particylarly the first). For, in those senses the statements are
pretty straightforwardly false. M o s t s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d iuterpretatiom of the first, for
example. would mean that we could then HO longer usefully distinguish between words
whose mearlings plausibly are procedures (like “unscrew”) and words whose meanings clearly
aren’t, Ii ke “mud”. 111 the case of the heterarchy thesis, I suspect it’s merely itlcoheretlt, alld
is not a thesis at all but a disguised iujuuctiou to use certain kinds of program control
structures. But of course it’s hinted at that its much mope red/y. 1 suspect that its adherents
haveii’t actually thought out whether they are exhortirig people to coristruct programs in a
giveri way, o r w h e t h e r t h e y a r e makiug a real claim about the thirlgs Jiained iti t h e i r
slogans.

If the basics of such prirlciples were set out, the rest of us could get round to reasoned
objections to what we thiuk they nleau (because of course, while there’s 110 clear staternerlt
there call be 110 clear objections. Religious leaders have known this for millenta!!!)
ARTHUR
Yes, that’s a very good point. What about the case of the dictum that you mentiolled:
“mean i iig is procedures”? I t ’ s b e e n m y ilnpressiou t h a t t h i s w a s a s t r o n g v i e w ,
well-articulated by some of our colleagues: but when I search their papers for that view
tleatly encapsulated, I can’t find it clearly set out in anything like that form. Some of this
may be due to a modest realisatiou 011 their part that there is no pat answer to the question
of what meaning or knowledge is, but‘ somehow that doesn’t emerge at all clearly,
Let’s imagine for a uloment that such a creature as a “pure proceduralist” exists, devoted as
h e i s t o t h e notion that all hnowledge is to be represented i n t h e f o r m o f p r o c e d u r e s
(prrtgrarns for doing things). Of course, we might argue anlong ourselves whether such a
creature ~e(zl/~ exists. I personally am inclined to think that, at least in terms of the
iIllplications of what they’ve said and writteu, that most of the MIT people can, to varying
degrees be tarred with this brush. But what would be the effect of such a pure proceduralist
approach, such as I still think the MIT school has advocated, 011 a gerleral theory of how
robots would behave ? 1 take the proceduralists to be saying tfrat illtelligerlce consists of
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‘kuowiug how’ rather than kuowiug ruhat’: now this view is oiie of the coriier-stones of the
behaviourist philosophy that was developed by Gilbert Ryle among others, which argues
that talk of uleutal states is illicit, aud that oufy behaviour aud dispositions to behaviour
are tile legitimate coucerus of psychology This view has it seem to me been effectively
demolished, aud is IIOIV regarded as rather old-fashioned. Do the proccduralists have some
answer to this, or is it yet auother c a s e o f A I rediscoveriug aucieut p h i l o s o p h i c a l
coil t roversy ?
There is perhaps a further point that should be brought out about the proceduralist thesis.
I take it for grauted that a proceduialist iu AI would waut to say that he was doing real
episteuloiogy, aiid p e r h a p s eve11 $hat h e w a n t e d t o make h i s t h e o r y o f krlowledge alleiicoiii passi ug. Now, if he’s honest, he will have to accept that a proceduralist view of
human beiugs might well lead to the impossibility of developing a theory of ethics. What I
Inearl is that, if you pm.5 for the impossibility of having auy declarative iuforinatiou
arouud (any ‘maxims as Ryle would have it) theu you seem to leave yourself 110 grounds for
deciding w/rot do do in a giveu s i t u a t i o n , or 011 which to choose which of two equally
‘efficacious’ courses of actiou to follow. This I find rather worrying. Although I’m uot uot
really saying that we should worry about robot ethics at this point, I do feel that there’s a
probleul here for people, like titc MIT defeudcrs of proceduralism, who also seem to feel
that AI is the study of general uiechauisms of knowledge aud intelligence, rather than the
coustructiou of robot machilies.
YOR ICK
You’re right that there are such clear analogies between Ryle aud the proceduralists as, for
exaulple, both would want to answer a question like “Does Smith kuow chess?” 11ot in terms
of what Sinith knows, but in terms of how how he performs. Aud of course Ryle could
have said “the meauiugs of inauy merital terms are really procedures”, aud the proceduralist
might fiud hiinseif agreeing.
B u t l thiuk this agreeineut would be almost wholly illusory. Ryle as a behaviourist is
iuterested iu exterual behavior aud never in iuterual representation. The proceduralist is
the reverse. The illusion of agreement is because Pseudoryle uses “procedure” to mea11
“exterual behavior” aud the proceduralist uses the same word to ineau “interual process” or
“how my program ruus”. Hence we have a classic misuuderstaudiug.
My IIUIICI~ is that the real iuteilcctuai aucestors of the proceduralist are German idealists

like Hegel and Fichte (arid Marx to some extent) who really thought that tile world was
what our cousciousuess constructed. This is very like the proceduralist/model people who
talk of “block” as iueauiug what is ~iiiauipuiated by their procedural model -- the world has
110 reality to then1 over aud above what their system *does with it. Hegel would have felt
fairly at ilome there, though, as a metaphysics, that is demorlstrably iliadequate for both
robots aud for a model of ourselves, because real blocks always turu out to have properties
over aud above such procedural defiuitious.
ARTHUR

I

No, Yorick, I don’t see that there is auy real differeuce betweeu Ryle aud the proceduralists
alorlg t h e liues t h a t yolk t h i n k . iIt seems to me that Ryle was in a fairly clear sense
\
/
-.
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corlcerned with iJlterua1 reprcseutatious: his poiut
c o n c e p t s ’ must be couched iu behaviour teruis,

w a s j u s t t h a t auy discussion of ‘meutsi
rather thaii iri terms of occult iutelicctuai

episodes.
Perhaps, to move away from philosophical historiography, I call suggest a way of escapillg
the Ryleau argrJJnents, which take the form of a claim that arly exaJniJJatioJ1 o f m a x i m s
b e f o r e exccutiJlg soJne behaviour irlvolves an iiifiuite regress (examiniJlg the maxims is
itself a piece of behaviour which needs evatuatiori at some ineta-level, aJld so on). The tool
for our escape comes, paradoxically frotn the proceduralist’s first love -- pattern-matching.
If we have a machine which cari activate procedures in a pattern-matching kirid of way,
theJ1 it seems we have escaped the infinite regress: the very existence of a certaiJ1 patter11 of
declarative iJlformatioJ1 (a set of predicates or whatever) will geiierate the a p p r o p r i a t e
1
behaviour. Does this make sense?
TOM
I don’t recogJlize the proceduraiist position as it’s being described here. If we are talking
done at MIT, I doubt that there is a clearly defined position. The point of
discussiorr is whether they meant to derly declarative knowledge. They did not. There was a
reactioJ1 against theories which deuied procedural inforJnatioJ1. What appeared to me was a
real c o n c e r n about predicate calculus forinuiatioris of knowiedge, whose IaJlguage w a s
iiiadeqilate, arid whose iiiforinatioii was Jnixed up iii a sea of undifferentiated statements,
and that s0Jne forin of prograin coritrol w a s n e c e s s a r y . T h e r e w a s 110 seiise of dellyiiig
declarative irlformatiou, ouly that addirlg procedures was a powerful aiid simple way of
adding coJltro1 white localizirlg the coutext of information.
about work

BRUCE
Yes Arthur, you are trying to’read too Jnuch irito what programmers say: of course Hewitt
suggested, and Wiriograd used, procedures in an iiiterestiiig way. I don’t thirlk either of
them would want to go further thaii that.
ARTHUR
Of)!, but I’d thought all along that Hewitt alld Wiiiograd, like others of their ilk, were
genuiJlely iiiterested iii epistemologica! p r o b l e m s . If you’re right (and I don’t thiJlk for a
JtlomeJlt that you are!), aJld their 0111~ claim is to be “using procedures in an interesting
w a y ” theu their work, exceilerit as it is, seems to lose a lot of its iJltellectua1 force aJld
iriterest.

B u t , B r u c e , S-WC people iu AI as a matter of fact ilow do hold positiorls amouJlting to
“procedures are the meaning of words”. Much programming effort flows from this general
posit ioris -- a n d t h a t i s t r u e eveJi t h o u g h t h e y doll’t waist to defeiid o r d i s c u s s t h e m
ptiilo.5opliically. They have influ,eJlced people, some from outside the AI colnlnunity, to
accept t liese posit ions.

\
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I agree strongly with Richard about the odd, slippery, way ia which the “meaniugs are
procedures*’ position is sometimes held, i.e. it’s defended until attacked, and the11 held
uriquestioiiiligly a g a i n . Nothing improves or clarifies by discussion and debate, eve11
tllough any strong form of the thesis is clearly untrue.
However, I think its espousal has had a very good effect in the campaign agaimt the MIT
Lillguists: Chomsky aud his various schools of disciples. They have floated so far from ally
conceivable procedures that a little over-emphasis the other way cannot hurt.
BRIJCE
Don’t let’s confuse a discussion of the correct methodology/philosophy of AI with a
discussion of the relevance of philosophical results for AI. I am sure many people agree
that nluch AI has bee11 dorle sloppily aild there is not enough discussion of basic issues
before, jumping onto the console. Of course there are interesting technical topics we call
discuss here irl the “philosophy” or general attitud_es of our subject: Call we sharpen our
ideas of design criteria for intelligent progranis ? How sensible are the various approaches
t h a t h a v e heen/ are bcillg take11 ? I think we should move OJI to more specific areas and to
the interestirlg, aud generally unstated, general views that people in AI would have to have
to justify the work they are doing.
YOR ICK
I agree, but before we move oil, may I try a better justification for more philosophical care
ill AI. I~ltellcctual disciplines progress by the dialectic of assertiotl alld critical counter
assert ion. AI is very very short 011 useful and imightful interrlal criticism. What there is,
by and large, is busy people building system at keyboards and screens in isolation. There
i s t r e m e n d o u s p r e s s u r e t o b e p o s i t i v e a t a l l costs (this may be more all .Americarl
characteristic than a11 AI oue). The Michie-Clowes interchange is one of the few clashes of
view ill print t.hat I can think of, arid very useful it was. Why is there iiot more of this?
Cod I<Jlows we lieed it ! It’s not as if people in the field don’t harbour very hostile views it1
private - but these are never articulated or made precise. Here I’m sure philosophy could be
very therapeutic, bringing out all those aggressions in a satisfying way.
P a t Suppes ouce a r g u e d t h a t w h a t y o u u s u a l l y g e t irl AI, in the absence of ratiolla]
criticism arid discussion, is a series of love affairs: people seize 011 sonle piece of work every
few y e a r s aiid fall iii love with it, theli later fall out of love with it. Just as in love, alld
later disillrrsiou, ream1 plays 110 part-at all.
Nolie of this is nleaut to be negative, or to preverit work of any sort going on. It s u g g e s t s
that people should be more geflerally aware and pessimistic, and then push on anyway. Its
disastrous to want to stop eveu those eriterprises one is sure are metaphysically mistaken. A
clear case is the dispute betweell Newtou and Leibniz: Leibniz argued that Newtoll’s notion
of acticm at a distarlce was metaphysically incoherent. And, of course, two centuries later
he was gerlerally agreed to be right. Eve11 so, it would have beeu scientifically disastrous in
the short ruI1 if he had beer1 able to convince Newtoll of that alld to have stopped his work
on gravitation!
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TOM
T h e r e seeins t o b e a n inlpkit aJ’giJJlleJlt t h a t A I
JlOt that that bothers me. But philosophy is said to
matters. If that particular view of philosophy is

could iiot meam enytlritlg to ptlilo,mljhy,
be couccrued arrly with noll-calltilr~~~lt
interesting. their it gives up vast areas

which traditionally were philOSOphy arid which are JlOW physics, psychology, p h y s i o l o g y .
V i r t u a l l y anything I care about seems to be contingent, and particularly what we are
capable (in a hardware sense) of seeing, perceiving and representing. If none of this
experimental epistemology is relevant to philosophy, then what is non -- contingent? It
would seem that ouly formal systems are. 111 our systems we don’t capture the world, only
our model of it: But in some way, philosophy is not allowed to ask whether the model
behaves like the world out there, 0111~ like arly possible world out there. How do we choose
axiom s y s t e m s ? I realize that there is a lot to do with formal systems, but that field is
crowded, what ) with mathematics arid AI both involved. I would like to talk about a
practical epistemology for an iritel~igefit being. Richard points out that if we could show
that the hulnau brain can be imitated by a finite state machine, that tells us a lot. He also
points out that the presupposition of AI (and any science) is that an eflormous part of the
ulliver re call be modelled by some formal system. But does philosophy ilot allow itself to
care about whether the formal systems model this world, these humans?
YORICK
1 think, Tow, that you have a too jaundiced view of philosophers: certainly there are still
many who proudly claim to be concerrled 011)~ with what they call second-order questions.
That’s not the saille as W h a t y o u call Jloll-colltiJlgefit m a t t e r s , b e c a u s e s o l n e o f t h o s e
pllilosoptlers would say they were COfiCerfied with linguistic usage which obviously is

coJltiJlge~lt.

But we needn’t worry about them, because niauy philosophers are interested in AI, and it’s a
fair bet that 1naJly of t/Je great philosopllers of the past would have bee11 very excited by it,
as they were by all the philosophical developments of their owl1 days. Certainly 110 one
here, I think, is trying to prove the total independence of philosophy and AI.
Perhaps we should move 011, as Bruce hinted, to more specific questions. For instance, it
seems clear to me that many approaches in AI are too deductive, and that for many reasons
this cannot be a either a fruitful model of how brains work, or the basis of a sensible
What I mean by the distinction between inferences and
inforiiiation processiiig system.
deductions C~JI be illustrated off the cuff by arialogy with doing geometry by proofs or by
dedrictions. One does school geometry examples by proofs, writteri or drawn, yet orle could
do them by deductioci iii some powerful language, like set theory, iii which each step was
deductively valid. But that would be insane. It would be like reading a book letter by letter
instead of simply reading it.

BRllCE
but geometry is a bad example to start with as it call be formalized relatively
and the relation betweeri iufereiice and deduction is clear, This is not so irl general,
as you will 110 doubt want to say. That’s why mathematics is such a bad problem area for
AI: the facts that formal deductions exist makes people concentrate on making deductionYou are-right,

easily
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checkers arid deduction-erigifies without thiiikifig about what’ things go ofi in a person’s
h e a d wheu looking for a proof. Or evefi whell uiiderstauding one - - i t i s c l e a r t h a t
published proofs (which aren’t usually very formal, actually) are only the surface
manifestation of something much deeper.
Whatever the procedures running in the head are, it seems better to play with computer
m o d e l s o f them directly rather than with logical descriptions of them. They can be
&scribed in logic but I don’t think they can be modelien by it.
YORICK
OIle could support this point with an analogy from scientific method, where the question of
the axiomatizatiou of a scientific theory only arises afler there is a theory. 111 many areas
of AI people are trying to go directly to the axiomatization when there is 110 substantial
theory to axiomatize. They simply assume that the process of axiomatization also, and at
the same time, provides some coiiteiit,
BRIJCE
Yes, 1 think the distilictiofi b e t w e e n axioinatiziug a theory in a logic and modelling
thinking a.5 deductions of a logic has escaped several people in the field.
RICHARD
I don’t thiuk that the distiuction you make betweell deductions and proofs and inferences is
as simple as you pretend. Your own comnents seem to me to indicate a lack of “mutual”
understariding of what words should be attached to what notions. I propose that by a proof
of some fact (or sentence if facts can be expressed by language) we mean whatever it is
that carries conviction for us, i. e. what convinces us that it is true. ,Better yet whatever
evidence it is that allows us to assert it as a fact. By a deduction we should mean what
people usually call a “formal” proof. These require a language in which it is decidable what
is and is not a sentcuce (is English in this class ?), together with a decidable predicate Prf(x,
A), which singles out as assertable those sentences A for which there is an x with Prf(x, A).
The Ijature of the allowable x’s or how you discover them is irrelevant, it is the ability to
decide Prf(x, A) for any particular x and A that makes the “proof” formal.
This Ilotion of “formal” proof is of course very wide. It includes all Scomputations (and
maybe more depefidirig 011 what it meaus to decide). This was intentional, as I wish to
emphasise that all representation theory iI1 AI is caught doing deductions in this sellse. I
believe that my distirictioii is more weighty than just saying something like “of course we
a r e a l w a y s doirig deductioris. all we have are digital computers”. Namely it shifts our
enipliasis from arguing over how “formal” your way of doing AI is, to “What is the nature
of thtl formalism that I ain proposing?“. It is ouly bad propagarlda and sloppy thinking
that rrllows yourself to be drawn into arguments about the “informality” of an approach to
AI.
Using this terminology, Yorick, I uriderstafid you to meari that you find the traditional
deductions, e.g. iu the lower predicate calculus, or some of the usual forms of set theory, at
least as expressed in terms of axioms aud “deductions” by suitably applying collections of
rules of inference and theorems, are unsatisfactory as a theory of reasoning.
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111 light of the distillctiolis 1 a 1 1 1 tryillg to maintain I would like to iJJtroduce allother
(a tern1 once suggested by Bruce) to mean those kinds of things usually
writtell down in b o o k s w h i c h {eJJd t o coJrviJJcc u s o f sotne f a c t s . T h i s n o t i o n i s
distiJigJJished from proofs ill that arglrinelits are linguistic iri nature. I see argiJJJieJJts as
representiiig the liilguistic traces of ‘Proofs. With this Jlew JlOtiOJl at hand, (correct me if
I’m wroJlg Yorick), you seem to suggest that infereJlces in AI should be Jnade in soJne
f o r m a l i s m w h o s e b a s i c bui]diJJg b l o c k s l o o k J n o r e l i k e arguJneJlts tharl traditiorial
“deductiorls”.
notioll, argument,

Contrary to you Bruce, I thimk that geometry is a particularly good example. The
distinct ions I just inentiolied are clear there. T h e arguJneJJts give11 in geoJtretry texts are
coJnpelling, that is they seem to carry conviction, and thus qualify as proofs, but as it turns
out the arguments given in most !econdary school texts are formally inadequate, in that the
continuity axiom is JnissiJig, alid thus cannot be justified by deduction from the usual
Euclideaii ax ioins. It took as good a JnatheJnaticiaJi as Hiibert to correctly formalize
geometry.
I see th‘e problem differeiltly. One question to be asked about geometry is whether or not
the arguments as presented iii eleiiieiitary texts, as the traces of proofs, call be generated in
a formal way at all. Another, more relevant here, is what exactly is the language of
arguments aud what is the correspoudirlg notion of valid consequence for them. I feel that
if your carrot say something clear about that the11 you are riot talking about AI (which at
present involves (figital computers).
BRUCE
I would like to argue t h a t M c C a r t h y ’ s distirictioli between the “heuristic“ and
“episteniological” adequacy of a reasoning system causes some trouble. Suppose we have a
system irl two parts, the facts and infererice rules (of course John wants us to have s o m e
fairly straightforward logic here), and secondly some engine which decides which inference
to do (I think John thinks we can worry about how this works later). The system is JneaJlt
to be epistelno)ogically adequate in j that all the right inferences can be made in the first
part, aJid h e u r i s t i c a l l y adeqrlate iii t h a t t h e s e c o n d p a r t a c t u a l l y g e t s t h e m done
appropriately. Let’s call these the axioms arid strategy parts. Using the system to represent
aJ1 agent’s knowledge, clearly the ygent doesn’t know everything that follows from the
axionls, only those things that the strategy “allows” it to deduce. But if I want to talk
aborJt what soJneoiie else knows, my c7.xiotns must cover his strategy,. For exainple, the fact
that he never does proofs of more tharl three steps must be described. This is going to be
quite a system, arrd of coiJrse the ordirlary )OgiCs people have! beeli using have nothing to
say here at all.
ARTHUR
Well, t h e r e a r e t w o points that I think should be made: firstly, I thilik there is some
collfusioll iI1 the way that McCarthy has used the terms ‘episteniological’ arid ‘heuristic’. He
call of course use those words to JneaJl anything he likes, but it’s unfortunate that they
already have well-established meanirigs for philosophers -- meanings which don’t seem to
overlap precisely with his. McCarthy’s term ‘epistemology’ seem to have features which
traditiollally h a v e beeli r e g a r d e d a s beirlg Jnetaphysical aJid ontological, a s w e l l a s
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episteiriological. Traditioual epistemology is coucerrled mostly with the actual process of
acquiring kuowledge. Metaphysics is concerued with the limits which are placed 011
knowledge, aud ontology of cour$e is concerned with the question of existerrce,
But sfcondly, even though I’m unhappy with his use of words, I really feel I must defend
I take McCarthy’s basic point to be: that it is worthwhile exploring the limits OJI the
ex pres.sioii o f k n o w l e d g e independently o f a c t u a l l y t r y i n g t o e x p r e s s something in
particular. This I think is a valuable iusight which deserves stressing to AI types, who are
generally quite ignoraut of the fact that this is a well-established concern of philosophy.
His notion of ‘epistemological adequacy’ is, to my mind, extremely iniportaut if we are to
get anywhere with the problem of representation. It allows one to say “aha ! yes I see that I
really ueed to model his strategy in tny language” without having one’s head cluttered by
worries about problem-solving methods, per se.
what

BR lJCE
N o , your have abstracted his positiou to the level of remarks such as “think carefully”,
whereas’the argunieut is a much more technical oue thari that.
RICIIARD
Bruce, what kind of “reasoning” do you propose that is uot related to soiiie calculus for
making deductions ? The study of (or ilotion of) the validity of this reasouiug is surely in
the traditioual realm of logic.
BRUCE
Tr.aditioual but uot modem. Surely most logiciaus today don’t thiuk they are studying how
people think ? Arid if I tried to pass myself off as a logician people would thilik I was
joking. WIEIB I say “logic is no good” or soinethiug like that, I ineau that logicians don’t
have anything to tell me about how people thilik, alid their formalisms reflect this. Now if
you wallt to say that ally search for a calculus for tnodelliug actual inferences is by
definition logic, then tell me why more logicians don’t do logic!
RICHARD
I thiuk y o u uudcrestiinate coiltemporary l o g i c . Metamathernatical studies and proof
theoretic studies are ceutrally comerued with the questions of both what kinds of objects
mathematics is about, and what kinds of evidence is acceptable in making iufereuces, either
using proofs or in deductive system. -You are not clear where you say “actual” inferences.
YORICK
Well, OK, Richard, you waut to use “arguinent” as the word to oppose to “deduction”, rather
thaii “iiifereiice ” as I suggested initially, and that’s fiue by me -- though I think there’s
perfectly-good traditioual justification for the one I started with.
Your tlotioil of “proof” is very iriterestiiig in itself, but doesn’t give us allythilig to really
our teeth iuto as yet (without more work on your part) because by definition it’s an

get
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entity existing in a non-symbolic (and riot merely Jion-fornial) realm. Perhaps you should
tell IJS a little more about what reahii it does exist in? Also, not all our differences here cat1
be cleared IJP simply by agreeing which words to use aud which words to oppose to each
other because, for example, you have, 1 think, a much more formalist idea of deduction
thau I h a v e -0 so for yolr virtually my formal manipulation is a deductiorl, whereas for me
it has to have some counexioii wit,h the sort of thitlg traditionally inearit by deduction, that
is followiJlg by means of a rule exp!rssiilg a logical truth (in soJne irreducible seJlse of that
phrase, What I ineau here is something alorig the lines of what Davidsoli has expressed
recently and very well with his “Iii defense of commtiori T”), Is there a real difference here
or am I just Ilot seeing something modern alid obviously true?
ARTHUR

Sorry, but I want to be boring and go back for a second to what &uce said earlier about
logic, since I feel he really is suffering under some misapprehensions about it. A major
part of modern logic is model tlreory, or f o r m a l seJnaJJtics. A n d m o d e l t h e o r y ’ s m a j o r
collcerll is with t h e q u e s t i o n of what can and cannot be expressed in a given t y p e o f
language. Surely that must be a central concern of-anyone who is iliterested in expressing
kJJowledge iri any formalism whatever.
Also, I don’t think, Yorick, that you’re being particularly fair wheJ1 you say that Richard’s
ilot ioll of ‘proof’ is urisysteJnatic. People are just now beginiiing to have soJne rigorous
illsights iJJto how people carry OlJt proofs, alid 1 think it will turn out that oJJe call talk
about then1 in a much more substantive way than you thilik possible.
BRUCE
Arthur, I know you think that, bJJt who are these people? What are these insights? Or is it
all just a feelilig? Don’t get Jne wrong, I don’t object to feelings, but I don’t think you
shoulll be allowed to get away with sayiiig that I’... people are &St now beginJiiJig to have
some rigorous illsights irlto how people carry out proofs... ” without some justification.
1’111 not awake of any results in psychology -- surely you aren’t talkirig about results of
logicians?
ARTHUR
A s a m a t t e r of fact, I aJn. You know, of course that there has receJitly beeli corlsiderable
effort by some logicians, of whom Kreisel is the most prominent, to get some systematic
insights(fronl a logical point of view, of course) illto the Jlature of the curious Jnathetnatical
o b j e c t s t h a t w e c a l l p r o o f s . A r i d , u n l e s s - I’m m u c h inistaken, t h e s t u d y o f t h e
JnetaJrratheJnatics of proofs is oJie of the things that Richard has in mind in his work 011 a
first-order machine proof checker.

BRUCE
I spy an attempted proof by repetition 1 The “systeJnatic insights” you speak of are of
working in the foundations of mathematics, and to some philosophers: but
I waJJt to kJiow a b o u t w h a t g o e s 011 ill p e o p l e ’ s h e a d s a s t h e y becotne COJlViJiCed o f
somet hi ng. People iri foundational studies don’t address themselves to that problem, at least
Jlot in arly direct way, aJld it isn’t everi clear that they should!
interest to those
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YORICK
Arthur, I wasn’t in any way accusing Richard of being unsystematic. He’s putting a
idea, aud claiiniug that proofs exist in some non-symbolic realm. I suspect there’s a
his idea, but even he isn’t claiming that its systematisation arises at the nloment.
pressing for “metaphysical exposition” of the idea, as it were, and that comes way
any formalization of it.

I

rlovel
lot in
I was
before

Let me propose a naive example of actual, or “coiitentful”, inference in natural language
analysis of what I call “preference setnautics” (PS). Suppose we are analysirlg “He pushed
the book off the table and it fell”. We want to know whether the “it” refers to the book or
the table, and we can all see it is really the book. What I think of as the PLANNER or
deductive method here would want to use, in some way, a “theorem” of the form
“Unsupported objects fall”. It would have to find that it was a relevant theorem and then
put it into some deductive structure together with the representation of the example
sell tcnce, and perhaps other knowledge. What I call preference semantics would look into
what it knew about the meaning of “fall” and see that in its representation it preferred
unsupported objects as fahm, and then infer from the example that the book was
unsupported. I’ln uot pressing the details of this example but opposing two general
approaches, one of bringing in facts from a pile, the other from scrutinising the meaning
representation you have more deeply and using preference rules.

I

BR IJCE
But I don’t see where the “opposition” is here. There is no way to understand the sentence
except by reference to knowledge about falling, books alid tables. Whether the relevant
facts are ill a pile of theorems (which is obviously structured in some way to allow sensible
access) or a pile of “meanings” (ditto) is irrelevant at the level of our discussion. And we
would ask the same question about both implementations. For example, suppose the
previous seiiteiice were “The book tied to his waist lay on the table which was tottering on
the brink of the abyss, and was the only thing keeping it in balance. “, then how would the
system’s state have been differelit so that the prououu refererice was dome correctly?
YORICK
No, Bruce, of course I am not denying that knowledge is needed to settle such matters: how
could 1 be, for what else would settle them ? Aud all the eleuiettts in the example I outlined
a r c clearly knowledge. It is true that I am emphasising again a distinction I made earlier
between fact.5 and meanings. The fact that drinking is essentially of liquids is not just a
fact -- if you think it is, ask yourself how matters could be otherwise while drink retained
it.5 present meaning ? Whereas, that hands have 4 fingers is a fact, because they might have
eight without changing the meaning of “finger” or of “hand”.
This distinction is important here because to see that questions are about meaning
encourages one to see them as structured: the whole “facts” approach is inherently atomic,
and leads to the view of piles of unstructured “theorems” which you too are against, I know.
That’s the opposition. I know you wallt to say that facts call be structured too -- OK, alid
recent things like !+1iusky’s “frames” are indeed attempts to structure facts in the same sort
of way (as active slot-filling patterns) as preference semantics tries to for more conceptual
objects. But its going to be a hard row to hoe, because of the sheer multiplicity of them.
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Now to your example, ok so it would fool my system ill its basic form, because it was
designed to do so. And to get it to do that you had to produce a sentence that is simply not
Ilow that message would be conveyed by a competeut human speaker. You’ve had to (in my
terms) satisfy a preference and overthrow it in an awkward way -- and the awkwardness
isn’t accidental. If you think it is, provide an example that isn’t awkward.
For any system you can design examples to throw it. So what? What is a good system for
you?
BRUCE
N O , I didn’t think of your system (or eve11 need to know its details) to think up this
example. Its a question of two different pieces of text setting up different expectations.
A general idea -- perhaps its use qualifies me as a philosopher!
YORICK
Fille, b u t y o u ’ r e t a l k i n g now iii terms of Chariiiak’s system of setting up different
expectations ill advance, with what he calls “demoA’; Mine works backwards and forwards
from problem-causing pronouns. There’s something to be said for both approaches: from
my point of view I prefer a system that sets up all this machinery only when it has a
probleln it cam? solve by simpler methods of inference. The massive forward inferences to
110 purpose that the demons do seems to me computationally hopeless.
But 111~ poirit here is that, for every example of yours that satisfies a preference and then
overthrows it, I can set up an example that satisfies a demorl and then satisfies another one,
irlcotlsistent with the first. So what, still, is a good system for you? Given your prenlisses
you should like the example I gave, it seem to me.
BR LICE
Well, I don’t realty want to say that Charniak’s system is the right one either, but I
certainly agree he might get my funny exaulple right. For him the problem is resolving
sonle conflict hetwcell the “if somrtlhg is falling it could well be the table”, fired up by
the first sentence and “if something is falling it could well be the book” fired by the second.
I would argue that here we have at least some way of fnlking about arid perhaps irl the
program ?.~~o/z~iny the difficulty, whereas PS as you have presented it is too rigid: you seem
to regard preference as the answer rather tharl just a good heuristic.

But Bruce, the method you’ve proposed doesn’t lead to any way of solving the difficulty at
all, and as we all kuow, there can be no generd way of locatilig contradictions. What you’re
expressing is an aspiration that such a coutradictioll will be found. I’m prepared to bet that
in any system where every sentence fires up large numbers of expectations, whether or not
a problem demands their firing, and so on right through a story, will uever locate any such
contradiction at all.
Ia1 any case there’s 110 problem at all iu my system in accomodating a specific overthrow of
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a preference, iu such a way that the system knows somethiug odd is going on, as in a case
where we are told that a bottle is made of steel specifically, aud the11 a u a m b i g u o u s
pronoun refereuce problem arises whose solution rests 011 not theu applying the preference
of “break” for fragile breaking things, because we now know something special and odd
a b o u t t h e bottle, as in the sentence “He dropped the bottle 011 the table alld it broke”.
There’s no problem there for a system that sees a prefererice is being contradicted and keeps
that fact around for a while.
What’s most disturbirlg to me about your example arid your discussion of it is that you
seen1 to see the need for a system o f l o c a l iiifereiice i i i n a t u r a l laiiguage
don’t
ullderstatlding, as a pragmatic fact about the language. That is to say, a system of tocat
preference that can iudeed irr exceptioual cases be overthrown and be superceded by a
system of “global” hacks. I produced au example of such inference, aud you seem to think
that you’re showing something by producing a cluulsy aud complicated couuter-example.
You’re uot. In fact y o u ' r e rather Irelpiug me make my point, uanlely that auy theory like
yours (following Charuiak) that thinks you call understaud language texts with 0111~ global
expec !ations is computationally hopeless aud psychologically implausible.
My precise arlswer to your point remains that for every example of yours that requires
hacks to supercede preferences, there will be an example of “contradictory demons”
requiring similar hacks. But the preference system at least provides a psychologically
plausible theory of local inference, and the other one doesn’t.

BR IJCE
Obviously “Charniak” means differeut things to different people. It seems to me that a
program which is reading arid uuderstauding text should build up a model of what the text
is talking about, as it is reading, aud use this to help the uuderstaudiug e.g. to help filld
referents o f proiiouiis. The model would for example keep track of who is where at what
tiine (ill the imaginary world of the story): then uses of the word “he” might have their
references decided by using this iuformation. (You need syntax too!). A problem
itn rliediately arises: how do you find the relevant parts of the model at auy give11 time?
Charlliak’s idea was (something like) “let every thing iu the model look out for text later in
the story which might refer to it”. Of course there are problems with having too many
demous arid haviug conflicting deuions: the whole system needs much more structure, and
indeed Charuiak didn’t say how to get over these difficulties. so I see au attempted
solution (demous) to a problem (relevance) raised by a theory (maiutaining a world model).
Perhaps nly dissatisfaction with PS is caused by my inability to make this decomposition
for it.
We do need to make “local” inferences, but the measure of locality surely refers to distalice
irl some complex structure represeutiug what went OJI in the (imaginary) world of the story
and the importance of differeut facts and events. Iudeed Charuiak had 110 such structure,
but you almost deny the need for it, by substitutiug “local in the text” for “nearby in the
In ode]“. Of course this approximation ofteu works, otherwise I am sure you wouldn’t use it,
but you have uot itluininated whatever it is an approximatioii of ! It is often tlecessary to
distinguish the story from the WZ~ the story is told, for example to deal with flashbacks. You
don’t do this (fine, uor does arlyone else), but you don’t see the need either!
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YORICK
Well, I can’t make nluch of that because I don’t see any conterlt to your “model” or, “theory”
or eve11 a running system to back the notions indirectly. All I see is an aspiratiorl to build
something that will somehow “krlow everythiug about everything”. But that’s all square one
stuff as far as I’m concerned. I was trying to offer a concrete example from a concrete
theory enlbedded in a rurlning system. What puzzled me was why you bothered to attack it
so. Why do you always go 011 about texts with puzzles ill them such as flashbacks or clever
overriding of preferences?
BRUCE
I thought you would ask that. I think this is where we differ: I am saying “think about
these funny things, they seeiii to exemplify (perhaps iii some extreme way) what goes OJI a
lot iii iiat ural lariguage”’ and you say “actually they hardly ever occur arid I’ll worry about
them later”. I think your theory has a hole iii it, whereas you just think it needs extellding.
Presumably 011ly future attempts 011 larger doinaiiis of discourse will resolve the argumetlt.
YORICK
I’m pretty sure that’s not where we differ because I also like to emphasise difficult
things against the proponents of simplistic theories of language. I thiiik that I call deal
with the thilbgs you mentiori by exteusious of the mechanisms I propose. Where I think we
differ is that I think you have 110 theory of language (as distinct from reasolling) at all, nor
do you see the need for it. Your distinction betweell the “non-linguistic story” and “the way
its told” makes this clear. What people have to uiiderstand is the way it’s told. And, if it’s
told ill certain ways they won’t understand it’ whatever a theory of reasoning may say to
the coil t rary.
N O,

You, like Minsky and Charniak arid probably mamy more, think you call assume some
abstract linguistic representation’ uot bother to actually apply it to lang!lage material, alld
ttieii g e t o n with the “iiiterestiiig” stuff like the “reasoning” arrd so OIL This view is
profound/vs mistaken because the possible inferences also determine the form of the
reprt*st*ntnfion ifscff. III the simplest cases, possible imfererlces deternriile which sense of a
word is the correct one, aud hence the form of the representatiori of the sentence containing
it.

BR LJCE
No, I don’t have a theory of languige in the -seine of how to string words together. I
)lappell to thirlk (with others!) that the “iIiference” bit is what we currently iieed to work 011,
and I was looking at your system as an “inference” system, without thinking about how you
actually gobbled up text ill the input. Perhaps you think I shouidn’t (or really can’t) do
that.
At least -we agree 011 the deduction/inference dispute. Ally sort of interesting notion, such
as “like” covers so much -- you really can’t represent it by a predicate -- that in ally realistic
system a complicated structure of ilotions and inference rules will be needed for it. For
example, suppose Fred’s sayirlg “I like fish” becomes Vx, fish(x)Aikes(Fred, x). But we
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know the following: he probably doesn’t like fish that has gorle off; he may well llot like
certain fish cooked in certain ways; there are probably fish he dislikes but has never tasted.
IIe may have forgotteu he dislikes rock salmon, but we don’t interrupt him with these
objections, unless we are “logically”-minded pedants. Aud if we did, he would say “Come 011,
your kilow w h a t I m&m” and illdeed roe ruould. III other words, we camot model solneolle’s
liking for fish with the simple seuteuce given above. Now the more sophisticated logic
types will say they rlever illtended such a simplistic representation, but they never say this
unless pressed, and never seem to attempt the fuller axiomatizatioll!
YORICK
I agree with you entirely about the iinportaiice of setting up systeins of inference for
natural language prior to any attempted axiotnatisation of them (sotnethiug that’s t a k e n
for granted irl all other sciences), Let me just add here that what I said earlier about the
“lion-availability of contradiction” iii general was meaiit to apply to the analysis of stories
arld texts. I didn’t meau to deny its value (I) in robots aud (2)in simulated model worlds.

of a robot, really moving about in the world with deductively manipulated
inforlnatinll and plans, the world itself provides a clear seme of contradiction : if all the
robots deductions tell it the door is open, but it bangs into the firmly closed door in fact,
then the conclusion is contradicted aud the preceding premisses can be reexalnined, as
would be the case with a scientific theory refuted by unsuccessful experiment. That is to
say, the premisses inay be unreliable, but because there is firmcolitradictiorl of co~~Ausio~~s
the deductive machinery can transfer “ilot” back to the prernisses by modus tolleudo tollens,
111 the case

T h i s situation I m a i n t a i n i s q u i t e different f r o m t h e a n a l y s i s o f continuous llatura]
language where there is little or 110 expectation of contradicton: if, in understal~dil~g the
text, the uuderstauder erroneously infers A, there is little or 110 chance of encountering the
assertion -A in the text in the near future.
111 the case of model worlds, simulated after the fashion of Winograd, something else
occurs. 14ere there is no contradiction at all, but there is no cause for it since all premisses
are, irl effect, analytic and no real iiiformatioli can ever eilter the system. For example,
after csecuting the conmand “Clear off the top of the red block”, it is clear by definitioll.
N O lingering and sticky cigarette end call remail1 to imperil the stability of the house of
bricks about to be built. It will be clear that such situations have little to do with the
urireliab~e inductive iiiforinatioil required for the arialysis of liatural language.

BRUCE
To deal with the latter point first, iii the perfect toy world things indeed Jlever go wrong,
but that carI be a valid siuiplificll’tion if some other point is what is at issue. III the robot
case, the coutradiction of conclusiolils is uot as firm as York think. Take the example of
putting ill a bolt. If it fails, i.e. the bolt is see11 not to be in the hole at the end of the
attempt, thcrc arc ally uumber of possibilities for what went wrong and where the bolt is
Ilow. YOU cauuot possibly afford the strategy of checking each micro-step as you go along
either, though of course because lhe task is governed by the laws of physics there is a good
chance of eventually fillding out, whereas with people this kirld of experimentation is
usually impossible. “She said she’d meet nle outside Lyons at three, but I never saw her
again. ”
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YORICK
You’re right. about the robot aud contradiction, of course. I was oilly trying to make the
point that in the allalysis of texts the role of coutradictiou cannot be central. Oue could
not just throw iii any old rules, as one might for dialog, saying “oh well, if they go wrong
then the other participant will let us kiiow somehow, that we’ve goue off the rails.

1
1
I

BR IJCE
Oh I don’t know, what about Agatha Christie novels?

I
I
I
I

YORICK
I don’t uirderstaird why you say that at all!

,
I

BRIJCE
The point is that in mystery stories you no make assumptions, sometimes uucousciously,
arid YOLJ UYC able to deal with things wheu the facts (of the story) coritradict your nlodel. “I
was sure the butler did it, but there was a clever twist at the end. ”

I
I
I
I
I

YORICK

/

Oh sure, there can be clever twists at the end, just as there caii be jokes, puns, lies, and
poetry. The important thing is that most understandirlg is not of such things. This cycles
straight back to our earlier point of dispute, where you thiuk couriter examples knock down
theories of normal inference, whereas they don’t, but o~ily show the need for supplementary
theory or hacks. What you don’t see is the ueed to put anything couteutful in the center,
b e c a u s e yolr See111 to think that every utterance is a puzzle. it isn’t. It’s o111y t h e
schizophrenic who worldcrs (using all his global knowledge about everything) whether the
waitress is propositiouiug him when she asks “Can I help you, sir?“.

I

,

May 1 add two clarificatory points about what I meant when I referred to PLANNER just
I an1 uot opposing PLANNER-type approaches to more couveutioual complete
IlOW.
inettiotl5 iii t h e o r e m proviitg here. . F o r m e , t h e y a r e ouly iuterestirig d i f f e r e n t
methodologies, but both aim to set up deductive structures iii a quite couveirtioual sense -as distinct from PS structures, which for example would tolerate the coexisteuce of, say,
H(a) and Vx. -H(x) in a way that 110 system cali arid reinaim deductive.
BR LICE
Your are quite wroug a b o u t t h e kiuds of iiifereuce p e o p l e waist t o d o i n P L A N N E R
(whatever thut is!), and I thiuk this is the source of our disagreement. Like you I doll? find
logic or formal semautics very useful (or even illuminating), so let me say a bit about my
view of logic.

YORICK
Well, I may well be wrong about what they want to do, I’m not privy to that, but I’m pretty
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sure about most of what they’ve done. It’s the old difference betweeu what is aiid one’s
aspirations.
BRUCE
I have argued above that the inferences people make in everyday life, aiid which we would
like an intelligent computer to be able to make, cannot be modelled ill a straightforward
way using a 5iinple logic. Firstly the logic would have to be self-referential in order to deal
w i t h iIifer*eiices a b o u t o t h e r people’s illferelices. Secondly, many a t t r i b u t e s cannot b e
described by predicates, uor is it clear what the domaiu of their values would be if they
were described furlctioually. Before mentioning a few more difficulties I should say that
shoot i iig at “logic” car1 be doue at many levels, from a rejection of system based on any
not iou of truth, through dislike of the currerit crop of modal logic ideas alld 011 dowI to
sniping at first-order predicate calculus. Doillg the latter has led me to the former ! But the
arguments against the simpleminded approaches are so overwhelming that it really does
surprise me to fiiid people still peddling first-order logics. Ulifortuilate~y t h i s i s liot a
straw-illail.

Consider what happens when you make soine decision based oil what you know, but wherl
you find out inore facts you reverse the decision. We cannot represent this by:

and
AABD-C
since these are contradictory ! Now it could be (probably is) that what happened was that
-43 was a hidden antecedent of the first inference, hiddeu in the sense of being igilored.
B u t c Iearly we cariiiot in a l l y r e a s o n a b l e SySteln repreSeilt al/ the aJltt?CedeJltS, sirch as “if
there isn’t an earthquake”’ “if I don’t have a heart attack”, “if relativity coiititlues to hold (at
least approximately!)” and SO 011. I This is McCarthy’s qualification problem.
Ailother difficulty is that logical iillp~iCatiOJl does IlOt correspoiid very weti to the notioils
of causality which it is ofterl uised to represent. Far too much follows from firiding all
iiicoiisisteiicy!

I

ARTHUR
it’s true that iJl a simple-minded logic the kind of problem that Bruce just described
would be fatal, I don’t think there’s any difficulty iii harldliug it J~OW that we have much
better illsights into the notion of entaihneut than that captured by strict itnplicatioll.
Everybody knows that strict iulplicatioll leads to paradoxes of the form
While

P aud -P 3 some a aiid some Qa P or -P
It’s also well known that one of the reasons for this is thd iJiterdepeiideiice of truth aild
falsity iii the classical system. Systems of entailment like those of Ackermann, Anderson
atid Belnap aud so oil seem to be able to handle the paradoxes, arid so they remove the
problem that worries you that a contradiction implies anything.
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How would ynJ~ deal with the hidderl autecederlt problem irl PLANNER - surely you’d have
to have a demou ou the lookout for the occurreiice of ‘B’ aiid wheJJ it was activated what
tllis deJnoJi would do is chauge the proccdurc call which had previously handled A 3 C.
This is also the kirld of thing oJie does iJJ logic. In some sense the two implication symbols
worc)d have different iiiterpretatioiis - differerlt Jnodels. Logiciaiis are actively workiilg 011
this topic, so oJle call hardly claim that it has beer1 ignored.
BRUCE
I InlIst be more careful. I suppose I was tryiug to fire in two directioils at ouce, JJamely (1)
sociology of logic -- why are the sophisticated approaches you advocate Jlot the ones
actlJally being followed u p ? Do people thiJJk that because some logic might be useful, all
logics are thereby made iilterestiug to work 011 ? (2) I actually don’t thirik the JiotioJl of
.
truth is at all basic.
Of couJse it would be foolish to suggest that logiciaris aJld philosophers haven’t recognized
aJld worked on at least sotne of these problelns. But as I’ve said, I feel that their results, in
terms of forJualisuls, are riot much use to us. That isn’t to say there are IJO useful ideas in
logic: ou the colltrary the ideas of quailtificatiou, variables, scope and biJldiJlg used eve11 in
first order predicate calculus have all beeu incorporated in programming languages, as has
the notion of possible world froJu modal logic. And of course the way logic allows arj
ax ioJlJat izat ioJJ to be built up iJicreJJleJitally, witli the various seJrteJJces beirlg iiidepeiident
is solurthillg that desigJJers of languages for AI systeJns desigiiers strive to allow. However
in languages such as (the mythical) PLANNER there are powerful coJnputatioJJal devices
available which allow mauy more kiJlds of inference: interrupts, parallel processes, demons,
mollitors, shariJig, programs as data.
ARTHUR
Ah, but there’s the problem that I’ve tried to poillt out to yolc ill previous coiiversations,
Bruce: the problem that Ileithcr PLANNER nor its descerldartts, all of which have the llotiorl
of possible world, hoilestly faces up to the outological issues which arise. This is the
probleili of iiidividuatioii - - there seems to be 110 facility iii these languages to haildle the
q u e s t i o n of how to make identificatims betweeu individuals in oJJe possible world aJld the
salllc or couutcrpart individuals iii other worlds. PLANNER may appear 011 the surface to
haildIe the traditional probleJns of failure of substitutivity of equivaleiits and existelltial
gerleralizat iou, but 011 closer atlalysis we firld that it’s irl fact evaded the really hard issues
coJ+etely, by having dunmy variables which caJJrlot be identified across coJJtexts. So oJle
has to be pretty wary of saybig ‘Oh, P L A N N E R aJrd S O OJI h a v e c o p e d w i t h a l l t h e
logical/oJJtological problenls, and they give all the extra goodies to boot’. They may do the
latter, but I reJnaiu firinly skeptical that they have done the former.
BRUCE
H e r e is a ZWYJI simple approach to the “Bill likes fish” stateineilt 1neJitioJled above, DoJl’t
take it too literally -- at this level O,A4 and POPCORN are indistiilguishable!

Bill likes fish.
TO-INFER [Bill likes ?x]
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theu INFER [fish ?x]

This suffers from all the problems of the PC representation, but for example adding
Nobody likes mouldy things.
WHEN-INFERRING [?x likes ?y]
theu (INFER [tnouldy ?y]
+FAIL inference)

JIOW

stops the “Bill therefore likes nrouldy fish” mistake. Now of course in both systems the

original rule could have beer1 chauged, but the poiut here is that in the PLANNER system
we could add the rule about lnould htcr and separately alld get the right answer. Suppose
we decide that Welsh people like mouldy fish (but ilot anything else mouldy), then

The Welsh like mou)dy fish
WHEN-INFERRING [?x likes ?yJ
the11 (INFER-SET ([Welsh ?x], [fish ?y][mouldy ?y]}
+/ignore al) more gerieral irifereiice monitors/)

will do the trick. Of course there will be objections to this, but they will be mostly to
actual representation, i.e. argmeuts at~ozit liking rather than about sclremas
perhaps there is oue general objection -- “You areil’t using a well-defined
logic so how do you kuow your syiteln isn’t inconsisteut?“. A quick reply is that this is a
uuiversaI problem for large systems, or eveu for small oues judging by the Ilumber of
iIlcollsistcllt axiornatizatious of Michie’s trivial “Bliiid hand problem” that I’ve seen ! But a
better allswcr has two parts: firstly we woii’t lose as badly as first order logic because our
rlotioll of implication is much u\ore Fausal arid constructive, aud secondly we have powerful
debugging tools (tracing. advising etc) to explore and remedy the problem, so that iI1 the
course of experiments we cau trace iuconsisteucies, perhaps finding some general class and
i~nplelnentiug a solutioii with a new piece of irlformation.
details, to the
or logics. Well

Proponents of the logic approach may say that they cali do all these things too, with advice
attached to axioms etc, but as we have pointed out above there is a strong distfuctioll
betweeu a d v i c e w h i c h s p e e d s u p certain iufereuces alld advice which prevents certain
deductions from being made i.e. which alters the semailtics of the system.
RICHARD
I b e l i e v e t h a t 011 both points you are wrollg. This type of rule might be more causal but
certainly not more constructive in the usual logician’s sense of the word. To begin with,
coustruct<ve rules are supposed to present themselves as valid. Secondly these “tools” for
remedying iucousisteucies simply do not exist ! Your casual refereuce to “impleineriting a
solutioii w i t h a uew p i e c e o f iilformatioii” simply points out that the formalisms you
suggest 111 igh t soz~nd good, but iu actual fact reveals that these formalisms, like the
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traditional oues, also suffer from the lack of sufficient reflexiveness or at least our ability
to [Jse them in that way to gerierate programs of their OWJI.

YOR ICK
This stuff of Bruce’s all seeJJJs a good thirlg to waJJt to do aud I’d just like to point out that
we have just such JrJiqtJaiitified inferences actually ruiioiiig iii our system. If we turrled
your example illto a IiJlguistic problem (that’s a matter of taste and interest I suppose -but I feel happier wheJJ a thirig is Jiot just auswering little questioils like those of your
example) we might have:
“Bill likes fish. The ham

is good but the fish is Jgo*uldy. Bill likes it. ”

Our set up would get the “it” as Jneaning the ham,
had a11 iufereuce rule that could be written as follows
seJnaJltic codirig arid iiuinbers for the variables):
(1 BE MOULDY)

despite the first sentellce, provided we
(with English words for the pieces of

+ ((d:ANI 2) NOTLIKE 1)

where CANI simply expresses a matching restrictioii 011 variable 2 that ariythiiig fittiJJg it
must be animate.
ARTHUR

Perhaps we should Jnove 011 to ailother Jnajor question: that of ‘meaniug’. This is of course
a topic that is closely coJiiiected with iiifereiice, arid the questioii of what kiiids of actual
eJ,tiI ies a JlatrJral laJJgrJage aJ1alysi.s progratn should be able to JnaJripulate.
It seems to me that no-oue is trying to deny that ally sigiiificant language uJiderstaJldiJlg
systeJl1, be it natural or artificial, caii get aloilg without a dictioiiary iu seine seJ1se. If we
are to avoid aJ1 iJlfiJlite regress. the questiorl is rather how we are to defirle the “priJnitives”
of this diet iouary. The JneaJliJigs of words like ‘delnocracy’, as Yorick poiJJts out, are Jlot
themselves facts, but 011 the other hand, the dictioriary entry for such an abstract word Jnust
surely, at soJne reinove, refer back to ‘real’ facts.
So one might argue that a good way to start developing a forJna1 semantical theory for
Jlatural IaJlgrJage Jnight be to start with aii eleinentary refereiitial theory aiid thei see how
it caJi be expaJJded to accorJJ\t for more indirect kiiids of referentiality. This, it seeins to
me, is precisely the kirld of thiJlg that h a s bee11 done recelltly by l o g i c i a n s l i k e S c o t t ,
MoJJtague aJid Gabbay. This work was aiJned at developillg a w a y to deal with the very
s i m p l e s t JJieaJJing coiistructs - those that make direct refererice to real-world(plJysica1,
geoiuetric) coiicepts. The work of the developJneJJtal liiiglrists (Bierwisch, Clark and others)
S~~OWS coJlclusively that perceptual eiitities are the earliest liiiguistic primitives that a child
acq u i res. N o b o d y call deiiy that as he matures the child uses this priinitive refererltial
seiiiantic5 to coilstruct a a inore coniiotative system. Is~l’t it a bit like the w a y L u d w i g
Wittgeustein s a w t h i n g s : the primitive structures, the “pictures of facts” shoru their
JneaJliJlg directly, while the coiiiplex sentences constructed froin them only .‘a+~ their
JneaJli Jig i Jldirectly?
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YOR ICK

6

Well, I can and ‘do deny that claini that you preface with “surely” there, Arthur. I want to
reply alorlg two lilies: first, eveii if the refereiitial coiistructioiis yoli speak of could be doiie,
1 don’t see h o w they would provide a for::1 of iJifOrlllatiOll for a symbol proccssillg systeiii
corlccrued with natural l a n g u a g e : s e c o n d l y , t h e m e t a p h y s i c s b e h i n d t h e i n t e n d e d
collstructiorls seems to me misguided, because words just don’t “refer to things” ill the way
you ;l.5su iii e. As to Wittgeusteiu, remember that he begiils his best-kuowii work by quoting
Augustine’s “nleaniugs are thing.5 pointed at” view aiid them saying: “Augustiiie describes
the l e a r n i n g of human language as if the child came irlto a strange country aiid did not
rrllderstand the language of the couutry:that is, as if the child already had a language only
riot this one. “(Philosophical Investigations, $32) 111 other words, referential explanation is
o~lly OK if you know the meaning of the word alreudy.
He goes OIJ: “For a large class of cases -9 though iiot for all -0 in which we employ the word
“:i~eauiug” it CRJ~ be defined thus: the meaning of a word is its use iir the language. And
the 1neaning of a name is sometimes (my italics) explained by pointing to its bearer. “(Phil.
111v.,$43) The last seuteuce isri’t eveii a refereiitial seinaiitics doctrine for the smaller class of
cases, because he says the :near:iilg is mp/ninctr by $oitltillg to etc. He ilever says that IS
the nicaiiirig. As 1 uuderstaiid referential semantics it says (1) the bearer is the lneauillg in
general, and (2) hence Wittgerlstein’s smaller class(the one in which the bearer seems at least
rdevclnt to questions about ineauing) is really the larger class.
Of course I’m quoting Wittgeustcin here ouly to corltradict Arthur aiid to show that he cali
also be quoted against a referential view.
TOM
If as you say, Wittgeusteiu’s argtiuieuts may be taker1 011 both sides, the11 I don’t see what
argumeuts we really have to suggest that the refereutial explauatiom is OK o111y if we know
the nlcauiug already, etc.
YORICK
O h , tllat’s easy, we have the arg,uinents he put when lie w a s a r g u i n g OJI that side. No
problem at all. The reason he can be quoted OJI both sides is that, like a lot of people, his
viewpoint chauged aiid developed. As always, consistency isn’t a great virtue, ill people or’
systeiiis.
ARTHIJR
I don’t thiuk that I disagree with the spirit of what Yorick says about the pointed-to-object
being the explauatiou of the meaning, as opposed to being the meaning per se. But any
agreement i s p r e d i c a t e d UpOJl iny assuinptioil that there really is 720 difference betweeii
explauatiou aud :nearliug - - consider the case of air electroil. Actually when we refer to “an
electron” we are referring to its place holder in our atomic theory, rather than to any
coiicrete eiitity. Indeed there seems to be considerable doubt as to whether we call ever
“kiiow” au electroil directly. M y claiin is that the same is true for all kiiids o f o t h e r
individual teruls occurriiig iii the language: after all, there are plausible argunieiits for
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belicviug that the objects of our direct acquaintance are always in a sense 0111~ ghosts of
what we take to be the “real”, “corlcrete” objects. I would wallt to say that the objects that
we k11ow directly are mo&ls of their real-world counterparts. I am using the term “model”
in a fairly strict way here to ineal an individual within the domain of interpretation of the
formal language describing my beliefs: an individual which has properties isomorphic to
the “real thirig”.
This makes aI1 iilterestiug coiiriectioii with the general issue of what kinds of things do we
uriderstand Inodels to be: can we agree oil some stalidard iriterpretatioli of this term?: of
what heuri.stic value cali it be in AI? I would be very interested to get Tom’s views 011 this when he talks about models, what precisely does he mean. This might be a point that we
can defer for fuller discussion till a little later. The role of language (obviously) is to
convey illformation about the state of the world to the hearer. The inforinatioii conveyed
to the receiver serves to restrict the alternative states of affairs which could exist at that
time -- it cm be interpreted by the receiver only with reference to his ow11 model of the
world around him. Jaakko Hintikka has made the point that when we are dealing with
quantifi,ed sentences, we cannot iii a straightforward way compare them to reality ill the
way that we can iii the case of atomic selitelices, as Wittgeiisteili seemed to think. Instead
w e mu.5t attempt to construct a lnodel in which the sentences can be inlbedded, and
compare these models to reality.

!

YORICK
OK, we cau 11ow drop the metaphysics of meailing, I thiuk, because I JIOW see that I’ve
~nisullderstood your positioii all along. If you agree with me about Wittgeiistein 011
Augustiiie, aud your t h i n k “n1odel.5” are the real objects of reference, then you don’t hold a
denotnt iollal-r.efereiitiaI view at all, i. e.. that words mean real, hard, objects “out there”,
What I think you should now do is explain how what you want is comistent with, say,
Moiitague’s expressioris of iileallillg iii terllls Of set-theoretic eXpreSSiOllS rarigiiig over real
entities ill the world.
A related i.5sue here, about models, is the distirlctiorl betwee meanings alid facts 011 which
York touched at the beginning with “democracy”. I think ariy sensible system needs this
cotnlnon-sense’ and rough distiuctioii iii some form, but it is hard to work irlto either a
denotational or a model view. For example, part of the meaning of “water” is that it is
liquid, but it’s a fact about it that it freezes. Why? Because lnarly ,Swahili speakers, say,
know the nleanirlg of “maji” but have never see11 ice. It would be absurd to conclude that
their ignorance about ice is iguorauce about the tneanillg of “maji”.
/

ARTHUR
WlliJe 1 nlaintain t h a t o u r m o d e l s o f t h e o u t s i d e w o r l d a r e e p i s t e m o l o g i c a l l y alld
olltologically prior to what we might call the “real objects”, w e m u s t inlbed this irl a
“hypot bet ice-deduct ivc” framework. Wittgenstein, in the “Tractatus” (which of course is the
l,;rsic source of my belief that his view was a referentialist one, in that he says something
like “The- elemeutr of the picture stand, ill the picture for the objects”), seemed to think that
we could just lay our larlguage against the world like a ruler -- I walit to say that this is Jiot
possible in con~plicatrd cases. No, what we have to do is to construct a theory (whose
illdividrral terms are models of thiilgs) and compare that in the traditional commonseli.se/scierltific way agairist the iuforuiatioii that our sensors give us.
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I thirlk that I’m able to maiutaiu a distiuctiou between the individuals in my theory, which
I’ve c.Iiled ruodels, aud what are co~u~uo~lly called coucepts. Coucepts are r~luch higher-level
tJling<, and are more like theories, whereas models are isomorphic to what people thiuk exist
in till. outside world.
RICHARD
Yes, A r t h u r ,

but

il?lpOrtCillt~y

Oil

i t ’ s riot a s siinpie a s t h a t ,

b e c a u s e oue’s uotiou o f v a l i d i t y depends
T a r k s i ’ s uotiou of validity is for, and is 011ly for, setNow the structures in your model of the world may be like that, aild
t h e o r e t i c stritctures.
that theory you iiieiitiou may apply to it. But the real world may uot have structure and so
the theory may uot apply. One cau’t just say that such logics as Montague’s are completely
indepeudeut of worlds they apply to, or your model of the world. You may actually have t o
decide whether yo\r refer to models or to real things.
ARTIIUR

OJle’5

OJltOiOgy.

,

Of course you’re right, Richard, but I don’t believe that I’ve ever said otherwise: I certainly
believe that our models h a v e o n t o l o g i c p r i o r i t y f o r - u s , alld that arty iuteractiou we have
witI the “real” world (assuuliug that we have it) is strougly mediated via the nlodels. So ally
logical seruautics should, ipso facto, coucerii itself more with the structure of models thau
witlr the structure of the world. And it’s uot absolutely clear, is it, that the kinds of logical
setnarltics I’ve beeu talkiug about have standard Tarskiau model theories: they are much
more truth-fuuctioual iu natnre, illvoiving it1 s o m e sense t h e s o - c a l l e d ‘ s u b s t i t u t i o n a l ’
iiitcrpretatioii of the quaiitificatioiial calculus.
TOM

Surely, 011e can’t be serious iii thiukiug that there is a ineaiiitig for water for 1~s who know
ice, without the knowledge that water trausforrns iuto ice at low enough terrlperature? And
eve11 without thermometers, we have a seuse of what low euough is. Surely, the meauiug of
water must also chauge depeudiug oil geographical accidents, historical accidents, aud the
The fact that ice is riot in the Swahili experience would
s t a t e of oiie’s owii i g n o r a n c e .
suggest to rue that their meauiug for “Maji” does uot include ice. It would uot suggest >that
t h e mecrning of water is somethiug which is common to all human experience, a least
coulmou derlouliuator.
BRLJCE
TO

be a bit more specific: a persou has iii his head kuowledge both about water and about
the word “water” or “maji” or “dwr” or whatever. I t h i n k t h e couuection i s a f a i r l y
straightforward oiie. Now the Swahili doesri’t have a represeritatiou of the fact that water
cau become solid. so some (correct),use.s of the word “inaji” will coufuse him, aud others will
give hiill uew knowledge about water. Similarly, seeing ice for the first time could be
confusiiig o r illuiniiiatiug. W e cau see how to make a program act correctly (i.e. like a
persoIl) here: are you worrying about the “meaning” of “water” as robot-builders/persontheorists, or as philosophers?
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TOM
I want to L:IIOW, Yorick, what you Jueau by meaning. M y ow11 s e n s e o f m e a n i n g i s t h a t at1
o r a n g e is au orarige. The Jnearliug of a particular orarlge is the orange itself. Now we cau’t
possibly keep an oraJlge ill o\Jr head, 50 that we have a structlcre of descriptors (always with
t h e pos.sibility of referriiig b a c k t o t h e Wigilla) or a .~)>eciIilell of the class ( g o b u y au
orange) to eurich the description) brJt the iinportaut part o f m e a n i n g i s the reference to
exall1ple.s. Also, it JiJust eucoJupa55 the possible experieJice with that object or c l a s s . In
sotue cases, that may be a considerable body of kuowledge, aud that is the mearliug of the
word, concept, or whatever. What can we possibly have but facts (in the broad sense of
relations aud refereuces arnoug c o n c e p t s ) ? Thus a Jneaniug is a model, which we cau
change by reference to the real world (experirneut): of course that referettce depends 011
in odeis.
I would eiltirely agree with Arthur’s stateJueJJt that the objects that we kuow directly a r e
MO&/S of their real-world colJJtterpart.5. That is their purpose. Language is nothing but a
low quality iiuk from oue’s models to ailother’s. We have certain descriptive eleJneJlts aJld
certaiu modcliiug eleJneJJts (asslJJne, sJJppose, and all the imperatives used in that sense).
P e o p l e ’ s u~odeis are uot at all ideuticai, brrt there i5 souiethiug in cornrnoJ1. M o s t o f JlJy
discussioii is ceutered, however, 011 what strrJctJJre models shouid have. Apologies to Yorick
011 the use of the word Jnodel. 1 au1 cqiJaily appalled by his devaluatioil of the word theory
to a little word which is applicable to the products of sociologists aJid arnbitioirs eJlgiueers.
read 011. But what I uJeaJi by iuodei is a structure, siuce kuowiedge is tightly iuterwoveu.
Add to that, coJuprJtatioJial structJJre, siiice what I waiit to do is coiiipute. Arneud that to
read, couJpJJtatioua1 str[JctiJre which mimics the world, since what I waut to compute is:
given aI1 ideutificatiou between souie utodeis a n d obser’vabies o f t h e r e a l w o r l d , cau I
expJaiJ1 the clrauges of state of selected observables by their corlllectious with my models.
Later. I sliail warit to say quite a bit more about what I take the actual uature of models to
be : artd also to talk about tlJe relationship of 111~ ideas to the uature of learuiug.
YOR ICK
BiJt took here. yore cau’t get away with this, Tom. You’ve just said that the Jneauiug of
“ora Jige” i s au oraiige. You’ve also said that we kuow orlly models directly aJld they are
what words uieau. These two views are quite different, aud iucompatible to boot. You aud
Artiiur realty have got to Juake up your Juiuds which view you hold. Agairl, you can’t say
we kuow Jnodels aJld 0111~ models directly, arid theu talk about comparing models aJld the
real world. If your first assiJJlJl)tioJJ is correct, the secoJld task is impossible. Lastly, it’s
clear we doJl’t kJlow just models directly -- from all Tom says about them I seem to know
uotliiug about them, directly or iudirectiy. I feet 011 much surer grouud iii sayirlg that I
krlow my 0~11 foot directly thau in sayiug that I know a Tom-model directly, and who
coJJld biaJnc me?
W h a t do I meau by meailirlg ?, Tom asks. WheJJ someone asks me the tneauiug of S I give
es1~1aJ1ntioi1.5 tiii he’s happy or 5hJJt.5 IJp. I rarely if ever poirit to auythiiig:I ofteri refer to
dictiouaries becaJJse what tiiey coritaiu (not pictures iii British dictiouaries) maps more o r
l e s s auto what I meau by expiauatious. From some of the things he wrote I thiJik Tom
accepts this explaiiatioii view of iiieaiiiiig. But, I would argue strongly, the view is prima
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facie different from two other views of mealliug he also seems to accept, as I pointed out
earlier. I do illdeed clean what Tom feared about the meaning of “water”---if we found a
substance like water in all respects except that it didn’t freeze at all, we would still call it
water wouldn’t we (doubt that!) - arid probably add “tricky water” or something. It would
still be water wouldn’t it -- that’s iriy point exactly.

011 Toln’s general point, a b o u t m o d e l s alld uuderstamdillg, I think there may be 110 real
dispute, only a difference of etnphasis, betweell us here. He wants to emphasise the role of
facts ill the understander/ mod4 more than I do. I want to emphasise conceptual/analytic
k Ilow ledge. Tom s a y s meaning=model:I say meaning=explanations. T h e r e may be 110 r e a l
difference here except that “model” suggests the structure of the explailatiolls is known. I
do uot t hiuk it is known, by TON or auyolie else: so I see “model~explar~ations t aspirations
“. The aspiratioual mode may raise the morale of the troops, but I don’t see it does
a n y t h i n g over alld above that. All our positioils in this dispute are, I suspect, c i r c u l a r .
To111 says that people can trailslate those thiiigs for which they have adequate model
systeln.5, iI1 his sense of those words, and camlot those for which they don’t etc. I carlrlot see
that tllat i s a n y m o r e tharl a partial definition o f w h a t T o r n m e a n s b y t h e p h r a s e
“adequate....etc”, the whole thing is circular because if a system set up by Badtnan trailslated
without having some set of facts that Tom formerly corlsidered essential for au “adequate
model system”, he would the11 say, oh well, so iu this case only a part of the real “adequate
m o d e l system” was required, but watch out rlext time Badman ! There’s no dispute here
a b o u t t h e need for knowledge to urlderstalld: orlly a questim o f h o w m u c h aud h o w t o
organize it, aud how to extend it where necessary ill the fact of awkward facts.
I t ’ s c l e a r t h a t I thiuk that a lot less knowledge will g e t y o u alotlg w i t h trallslatiotluiiderstaiidiilg thaii Tom does: moreover 1 thirlk it should be largely, though uot wholly,
conceptual understanding and not knowledge of superficial facts. Moreover, as I’ve said
before, I think it should be organized nondeductively and have precise suggestions for how
to do that. Whell To111 talks of “nlodels” as structures of facts/explatlatiolls, I do llot know
what structures he has in mind. I really doll?. I know to some extent what systems Tom
corlsiders inadequate, but not what would do better for him.
BRUCE

Ilere is that so far f a c t s r e p r e s e n t e d i n p r o g r a m s h a v e
usually beeu at a very comrete level i.e. the “Block A is 011 block B. ” sort of thing. Clearly
one cm ttanslatt* by understanding at a more general level. Putting “The magnet deflected
the electron beam” illto French could be done without krlowillg the meaning (or at least the
full nlealling) o f “ m a g n e t ” o r “ e l e c t r o n ” o r “ b e a m ” : t h e s t r u c t u r e a t t h e l e v e l o f
tactor><actiou><acted-trpoii> would be‘sufficieiit; 111 fact, nobo$ knows the “full” mearlillg
of “electroll”, at least in some reasonable sellse. But please don’t let’s get irlto philosophy of
A difficuLty/nlisunderstandicig

science!

N that’3 riot true, there are runuing programs representing far more complex facts. T h e
point about translation is correct, but says llothilig specific about it vis a vis other forms of
urlderstauding. People talk quite \11 eauingfully alld adequately about magIlets in everyday
life without knowing much of what you would call the “full mearlirlg of magnetism”. I
O
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think you’ve succumbed to the AI m y t h o l o g y that you can‘t talk about anything p r o p e r l y
without kiiowillg a!/ about it. But, just look at 115, and most of the world’s population!!
BRUCE
am iiot aware of ally programs ,that really 2mkrstand these more complex facts: 1 d o n ’ t
Jnean deep technical urlderstarlding, but at some level reasonable for a person. AJI ordirlary
per-sol1 talks about magnets ill term of certain materials, forces and effects. A program
that can’t do that will ilot fare well iii traiislatirig seiitences about magnets!
I

YORICK
Your last assertiou call be tested quite easily, and 011ly modesty prevents me illcreasing your
awareness in the course of this discussion.
BRLJCE
Your last assertiou can be tested quite easily, and only modesty prevmts me increasing your
course of this discussion!

awarerless in the

Tom’s sentence “The meaning of a particular
orange is the orange itself”. I don’t think oraiiges have meaiiilig -- except possibly ajld
derivatively as syiiibols iii Prokofieff operas. W o r d striilgs have meanillgs, arid I believe
t h o s e nleanings are hays other words -- c. f.. @irle alld W i t t g e n s t e i n passitn 011 “ t h e
inscrutability of referellce”. It is a profound and erlduriug myth that we meal1 by poiutillg
---we GUI Ilever do that iu fact, at least not unambiguously, and without the whole weight of
the mcanirlg b e i n g c a r r i e d b y t h e l a n g u a g e amd assumptiom w e s h a r e . See Qtiiiie a d
nauscam OJI trying to k i i o w w h a t a s a v a g e i s p o i n t i n g t o a s h e s a y s “Gavagai”. Tom
sometiules seems to admit this wheii, for exalnple, he says that “we kiiow oilly m o d e l s
directly”.
To go back a little, I couldn’t understaiid

The value of the ‘meaning is facts view’ depends how widely you take ‘facts’, Much of
meaniIlg is explained by selltellces l i k e “Meanings are what words refer to” (false in this
case), and “Fascim is the last stage of IIIOIIO~O~~ capitalism” (false agaill). But those are
110t facts, ill the ordinary seme of that w o r d .
Aiiyoiie who thinks they are should then ask
hilnself how he would check up oil their truth or falsehood. Most sentences 011 this file are
of this s o r t . Arthur thinks that all such seriteiices are ultimately reducible to elementary
facts. AJI interesting thesis, but it% a philosoyhical positiori, and not self-evidently t r u e .
111 the coJnJnoJi selise seiise of “fact” those seiltellCes are Jlot facts. If by “fact” Tom simply
itleans “any assertoric sentence”, then ok, but, as he would say, so what?!

I- am, and I suspect Tom is, completely corifused by what Yorick means (if you’ll
forgive the nasty word) by “explal/atioll”. I get the inq”essioll, I hope incorrectly, that for
Yorick “explaiiations” a r e a never-ending regressiorl of (possibly recursive) pseudoexplaiiatioils. Y o u a r e q u i t e riglrt iii s a y i n g , Yorick, that my thesis about ultimate
Now
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reducibility to eiemerltary referring iocutiolis is a philosophicai position. Surely all of us in
this discussiorl

are putting forward philosophical positions. We may care to support these

with empirical eviderlcc, but that is ii1 a s e n s e peripheral, ill that philosophical argumetlt is
iii essence analytic, or at least a priori synthetic.
Surely objects tfo have lllea~li~lg ii1 alld of theniseives in a v e r y direct and crucial way, If I

say to you “you are sitting 011 a bomb which is about to explode”, the word “bomb” iu this
seritelice is ill i t s e l f iiisigriificarit - - it is the actual bomb which is about to blow you to
slllithereeus. As the old saying goes “sticks and stories may break my bones, but names call
Ilever h u r t llle”. W o r d s 0111~ act as pointers to the objects which thelnseives have
sigriificalice iri my l i f e . TOIN, and I, would say that their pointing is lnediated by lllodeis
for the real thing (without sayitlg that that is all a lnodei is).
But look, Yorick, at the very beginning I said that niy view was that tile lexical entries for
abstract words referred back at SOUP remoue to ‘primitive’ terms which gaiir their meanirlgs
b y rt ferriug directly. So I certainty wouldn’t wallt to a r g u e t h a t y o u r “ m o n o p o l y
capitsi,islli” kc., sentences refer directly to some objects. Olle lnight put forward the
proposition that if they did refer directly to something, it would be to people’s behaviour ill
a cap i taiist it/fascist society, alld that this bahaviour was captured for us by
i~~teilectuai/historicai models which would allow U S to predict behaviour ullder such a
reg i in e. 1’111 not sure that I want to do that, but it sourlds plausible if the first approach
worl’t wash.

Obviously a ceutrai tellet of the lllodei-theoretic approach to iauguage is the Ilotion of trutlt.
It is a weakness in 111~ presellt position that I call? decide whether a truly selllanticai

approach, which call be made to work for declarative sentences, call be extended to deal
w i t h iilterrogatives, greetirlgs. commands e t c . That is to say, I’m llot sure whether the
selnantic theory car1 be made a pragmatic theory. This is precisely what Molltague tried to
do: indeed he went illuch further, iii that he was tryirig to evolve a gerierai theory which
would e m b r a c e illterlsionaiity, modality alld tense. It’s an open question w h e t h e r h e
succeeded but my feeiiug is that he set out aioiig the right road, atld it’s up to others to try
making the extensious. C. L. Hambiin has tried, with some success, I thiuk, to exteljd
Montague’s notioils to questions.
BRLJCE

.

a minute ! Ttlere is tllis dispute as to whether tile ilotioil of truth is a useful basis for a
theory of mearliug, arid though it ‘is well know11 I thirlk it is worth a brief lnentiotl. Take
for example the concept of tallness. We can’t really think of it as a predicate (of olle
argument). The quest ion “1s so-alid-so tail?” (or even “Do you think so-alid-so is tall?“) is llot
always expected to have a oiie-word answer “yes” or “ilo”. Fuzzy or multi-valued iogics don’t
realty do the trick, as they merely extend the rarlge of amwers (to “rather”, “solnewhat” etc)
whereas we shouid reaiiy reCOgIliZC! ’ that all “aliswer” might well involve asking f u r t h e r
questioris as to the questioner’s intelltioii.
Just

ARTH U-R
But. that’s precisely the kind of thing that a good pragmatic theory roould capture for you.
Nobody would argue that a purely truth-based theory of nieaJiirig would be adequate in that
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sense. The claims that have beeli made are two-fold: firstly, that developing a theory of
truth is a good (perhaps the only) place to start in developing a theory of meaning, alld
secondly, that the central tenet of the theory is more to do with whether the hearer can
imagine a state of affairs in which a sentence is true. Surely that’s sensible, independently
of whether the hearer is a pigmy or giant (each would have a pretty good idea of what the
sentence “X is tail” would mean to him)?

I dorl’t want to iabour this well-known argument too much, but unless you give me some
more details of what the pragmatics has to do, and how you will handle the “imagining”
you nieiitioii, f wiii remain unconvinced.

I
t

ARTHUR
Yorick, your nlentioned e a r l i e r t h e v e r y i m p o r t a n t arguments that Quine and t h e l a t e r
Wittgeii,steiii, among others, have put forward against a naive refereiitiaiisin; argunietlts
which are based essentially 011 the difficulty of kilowing what it is the native speaker is
actually “poiutilig at” wheu he utters a new word, This is a problem, but actually, of
course, it’s a probieln that yeaffy crops UP ill a child’s attempts to learn its first language.
Piaget alld a great many other deveiopnlental linguists have noticed that kids quite often
make t h e 111istake of “overexterlsiori”. That is to say, the use words, say, like “brother”, to
refer q u i t e gei~eraiiy t o a i l youiig iiiaies. It is oriiy somewhat later in their iiriguistic
exppricllce that they acquire the distinguishing lexical markers which prevent this mistake
alld allow them to restrict the mearling that they attach to such words. Eve Clark, Manfred
Bierwisch aud others have suggested very interestiiigiy that these mistakes have their origin
in the f a i l u r e o f p e r c e p t u a l d i s c r i m i n a t i o n 011 the part of the child. In fact, t h e y ’ v e g o n e
111th further along the road of ciaiiniiig that perceptual processes have profouiid effects 011
the deveiopmeut of semantics by children. III the ‘Brow11 Book’, Wittgenstein seems to want
to say that there is no correlation between expianatiorl and understanding. He tried to say
that what is iuvoived in coming to know the tnealliugs of words is llot understanding but
trairiing. This is surely wrong, in the same way as gelierai statistical iearniug is wrong
compared to learning descriptions. The referential view of language sttresses that what is
c r u c i a l t o comprehendirlg the ulearlirlgs of sentences i s t h e e x t r a c t i o n o f t h e concepts
behind examples. Early in life, children don’t seem to be able to perform this extraction,
‘,
YORICK
By conmoil-sense explanations I mealIt the ordinary language sense of that word -- i.e.
more or less what is fourld irl dictiohraries. And if you think that’s a joke, ask yourself how
yolc expiaim to someone what a word means except by paraphrasing what’s in a dictionary.
Our f;\5k ill AI ought to be to try ‘and express such stuff forinally.
I still

feet

that to say that arl

object has ineaning is

to make a joke or pun, arid I still find
and as I’ve said before, inconsistent with the
“ w o r d s refer to ob jects(physicai)” view. 1 still think a lot of quite low level clearing up has
to go iuto the Tom-Arthur view before its comprehensible,
ttre last selltcuce a b o u t m o d e l s iuwutable,

To give a llew twist: to be precise, if words refer to physical object, they do ilot refer to
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models, whatever “nlodels” may be. If words are models (last sentence I thiljk), the11 words
do not refer to them(selves?), niorcover I dotl’t think you can really have meant that, because,
ArthJJr, I already ~JJOW you thiuk iiiodels are set theoretic constructs.
I am not saying
OJI all the time.

there are uot proper arguments about the truth of such statenlents; they go
What is clear is that such justificatiorl procedures are not behavioral aJld
riot proof or set theoretic iu any sum at all. You’ve got quite a bit of justifyirlg of your
position to do, Arthur. Let’s see an example of a set-theoretic structure: let’s see whether it
really expresses the Jnearlings of the words it refers to. Your position, like Tom’s, lnay just
be saying “there is a structured urlderstaildiJig system we could build. ” No-one is going to
d i s a g r e e witfl tflat: b u t fet’s s e e s o m e definite colltellt a n d a b o v e a l l s o m e deferlce o f
reducibility to set-theoretic eiltities. W e alf want t o c o n s t r u c t understaridiJlg systelns
(models if you will). What I’ve beeli objecting to throughout is the dressing up of this
eiiterprise iJJ nietaphysical c l o t h e s w h i c h a r e iudefermibie, unilecessary, Ill 11 tua11y
incompatihlc aud out of style: for example, you hold that we refer to models when we
speak, that these models are set-theoretic structures and that they, in fact, are the orlly
thirlgs ,that we have know directly. You are, of course, also advatlcilig the claim that higher
level statements. e. g.. about Cerluany, are reducible in meariirig to lower level oiles about
Gerniai~s. None of these claims is obvious or necessary to our work. Discussioll of theIn is
better left to philosophers. It’s JJO good aiiy of you pretending to despise philosophy alid
theu full-bloodedly defeudiug one of these assertions as if it was the merest commou seme,

Tom.
TOM
Of cnui-.se, we cannot point to a thing. We can suggest a set of experiments (look, touch,
listen) which have reproducible results and we calI store those results in a cohereilt way. To
a certairl extent we c a l l COlllJllUiJiCate the r e s u l t s of eXperhelltS to other people, but llot
very accurately. At best we say “Look, now, there. Forever after, I uleau souletfliug like
tfrat whci~ f say nrauge. ” There are eliormous difficulties in saying “similar”, but we share
tile same mearliug of siuiifar, so sayiiig “forever after” works. Let me repeat “a model is a
computational structure which ,miqics the w o r l d ” , a model is intended to allow thought
T h o u g h t experimeiits are safer, quicker, a n d l n o r e ecoiioniical thali
expcrimeiits.
I do Ilot uilderstand what Yorick meails when he says cxplailatioil. Does
blirildcrillg alollg.
it JJJeaJJ substituting word stri!igs for word strirlgs ? If so, how does the poor soul who
receives this rreatnleut kriow when to shut lJp, i.e. be satisfied with the explaJlatioJ1 (if he
p e r c e i v e s that is happeiiiiig, he shou1d shut up inmediately, of course, and seek better
And do you delly entirely reference in language? Do I or do I not have a
co111 pi3 NY).
strrrct iJre “that orarlge” which refers to the particular orange which 1 have brought f o r
]JJJJdl? There are two argJJlJleiltatiVe bopouts to avoid:
ilot all things are referential:
refcrellcc carlllot be illfallible.

.

Clearly,- marly words or phrases do not refer to models of bbjects; they refer to models,
which refer to other models. Some models have refereme to objects. A robot must have a
beiicf iu objects ill the world (iI1 the above sense), This might seem just a useful selfdelusion. I t s e e m s m o r e furldatnclltal iii that it correspoilds to a discritninatioir a b o u t
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validity of types of knowledge: touch/pain aiJd JnanipulatioJJ seein primal-they do not seein
equivalent to visioii, hearing, etc. SolipsisJJJ does not seeJJJ very iJJJportaut: for a solipsist to
functmo irl a world like JJJiJle, he must use descriptiorls r a t h e r like miJJe, w i t h a l l t h a t
eiitaiI.9. So reference is Jlot infallible, but it is consisterlt alid prtdictable (I actually call
f irid that oral&.

Toll),

say that clearly many words arid phrases refer not to objects but to models -isn’t at all clear to the majority of the humati race, imludiug Jnost of its
best informed members. It souJ1d.r just like noJl-coJnJnoJl-seJlse j a r g o n . W h y d o t h i n g s
have to refer at all to be JneaJlingful -- why, why, why ? They are all right as they are, you
see.
YOU

sorry, but that

As to explanations, yes I really do Jnearl, explaJiations. Moreover, you rightly say, 011 that
view, flow could the oue explained to ever have a definite shut-up-point -- aJld you’re dead
right, he doesil’t, aJld the belief that there is such a point (a definite, logical, satisfactioil
point, hs it were) is iJtterly wrong. Explaiiations cali ahays be pushed 011 further -- look at
this file -- there is never a determinate stop poiJlt -- just as a pairiter always couI(I put
another stroke 011 a painting, but at sonic point he merely stops, so with explaJlations.
There is always the possibility of ail iJJfiJJite regress, which does not stop with aJly first
terms or principles, because dictionaries are ultimately circular.
CaJr olre press you a bit to say more clearly what you mean by a “Jnodel of the world” -- it‘s
clearly fundamental to your view of AI yet also doesrl’t CorrespoJid particularly with arly of
the starldard senses of “model”. Iii particular, could you tell 1~s how your use of the world
‘model coinpares with the logicians ? I thirlk discussiilg this could be very important.
TOM
Alright, I suppose I should say a bit more about what I mean by models in the AI sense,
and how that coinpares with the ilotion of Jnodel used by logicians. In logic, a theory is the
set of axioms (e.g. field axioms) while a model is an object which satisfies the theory (e.g.
a particular field). It is an interrstillg question as to whether a theory has a u n i q u e m o d e l .
A way of tlrillkiilg is that formal theory hopes to have thinking as a Jnodel; or physics’
theory hopes to,have the world as a Inodel (rather that the theory has a model which closely
approximates the world). Usually, J think, the model precedes a theory. A model can be
thOJJght of as tfle substructure to a theory; that is, a theory is an allalysis of some model.
For those areas which are rigorously defilled, a model in AI has the same sense (for me) that
it has iii logic, except that J would nlailltain the emphasis that a m o d e l m o t i v a t e s
forinaliziilg a t h e o r y . JJ~ most areas of science, tfle model really is some domain of real
world behavior, and the game is to devise ali approximate model which motivates a theory.
RICHARD
Well, let me put it this way: how, for you, is a model different from a data base?
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TOM
Well, to be a model a data base must coutailt ouiy mutually reievalrt and cohcrelrt data,
RICHARD
I’m still puzzled as to what you Ihean by model. What properties does this cohererlt data
base have that makes it peculiarly a model ? In particular is it just an uuimterpreted
iariguage or its iuterpretation?

..

TOM

Its both the language arld its interpretation. Geometry is a good example of a model in my
sense.

RICHARD
What is geometry a model of ? It seems to me a model must be a model of somethiilg. Is it
a model of the world?

TOM
not at all: geometry for me is a model of my (or anyone’s) computatiohai structure.
The data structure contains declarative information and computatiouai procedures (e.g.
vector addition).
N O !,

RICHARD
Let 1~1~ put my basic question another way: clearly a model for you then is uot just a data
base but includes tile actioll of coinputiug riot just the iilrguistic descriptiorl of things, its
actiz)e.

TOM
Yes, as I said, it includes procedures.
YORICK
this model, wheu you’ve got it, is theu a model of the persou’s computational structure
not of the real world direct. Theu words, for you, refer to these models, aud theu the models,
by some looser relation, refer to the real world?
Tom,

TOM
Right, though I have a model in me of the world, too. But llot llecessariiy of the whole
world. -
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RICHARD

So you don’t feel any need to say rahy this structure is a model of a humatr’s rnerltai
- - y o u jlJSt say it is -- and

activity

the tests are behavioral?

And here’s a big differeme ill senses of “model” because I think that models, to be models at
all, must have some point by point correspoJldeme with what they model -- and Torn
doe.m’t.
RICHARD
Right, Tom has a behavioral view of nlodeis.
TOM
No, the’ fullctiou of models is to predict the future. So they must correspond in a strong
sense to the world, hut are not isomorphic with it.- The models only mimic a portiorl of
behaviour. I contend that the assunlptiorl that we know otliy models, not objects directly,
force5 us to this view.
YO R ICK
I disagree strongly, that’s a theory that you’re talking about, Models 0111~ predict the
colistruct iori of theories -- see Mary Hesse 011 induction over scientific models. Theories
predict the consequences of experiments -- thats a basic differewe, Tom, unless you just
warIt to use the two words interchangeably.
TOM
Well, we disagree about the meaning of “ulodei”.
BRUCE
Ok, so we differ about that -- but I thirlk it rleeds stressing here that in spite of this verbal,
o r labelling, difference, probably all of us want to build the same kind of active
co~putationaI objects that TOIII calls models. All that’s at issue is the formal expression of
what he calls the “coherence” irr the model.
RICHARD
Torn,

I think both Bruce aud I are a little surprised by what you seem to be

saying.

Aln I

riglIt in thinhing that you believe that the solutiorl of several illdividuai AI type problems
cari a d d u p t o a gerlerai s o l u t i o n . I’d like to explore this, since it certainly influences horu
we do (or should

do) research.
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TOM
AI ellcolnpasses so many arcas that there ic3 IIO ome model for AI. For each of many areas
there are models, most of which do ilot yet exist. Some of the domains are quite fornlai,
e.g. geometry and algebra. III these domains. the models are the same as those of logic. In
some domains, models may exist without ally theory, i.e. without any analysis. For m o s t
domains, there are IIO formal models now, aud in many areas, we do not expect any formal
In odels. We cannot really use the’sanie seiise of model as logicians for these d o m a i n s ,
a l t h o u g h t h e allalogy spritlgs from our desire to represelit these areas as simply alld
compactly as we can. We really Inearl the11 that a model is a coherelit body of knowledge
a b o u t s o m e limited domain. In reality, it is just a data structure. The form of the data
s t r u c t u r e i s t h e representatiorl of the domaill. There is a group of workers devoted to
represelltillg knowledge without specifyirlg what that kllowiedge is. The more meaningful
work, to me, is representing kllowlcdge about particular domains, e.g. shape of objects,
ARTIIU R
N O , Tom, 1 think you’re nlisrcpreserltiilg that particular group. They are not trying to
represent knowledge ill abstract. They’re IIHJC~I more concerned, as philosophers have also
been, with exploring the adequacy of various languages for capturing epistemological
structures iii a large iiuiiiber of rioinaiiis. They are comerlled with exploring the limits of
what can be said: but that’s quite different from the rather malicious way in which you’ve
characterised them. But let that pass.
BRtJCE
T h e r e is a confusiorl here betweerl two uses of the word “geotnetry”. One refers to urgeometry, our informal (and mostly uwowcious) knowledge about straightrless, paraiieiisnl
alld so 011 (needed for example by our visual system for perspective, occlusion etc), and the
other to the semi-formal theory we learu in geometry lessons at school. Perhaps you see the
latter as a formaiizatiorl of the former, but I don’t think this is at ail obvious. IJI fact I
don’t believe it!

TOM
At this poillt, we want to start asking “model of what?“. But we wotl’t The mearliug of
‘adequate is that it predicts a coherent aud extensive body of measurable phenometla, i.e.
relat i n n s nlnollg observables. It should also be adequate in the sense of not having
demonstrable inadequacies (it should be capable in prirlciple to understand the broad range
of behavior). It is inlpossible to prove, only to disprove a theory, alld the way to go about
that is look at its structure and test out the il\dependent predictiom. The sense of exterlsive
prcdictioll is that there are predictiom which are independent of any of the data on which
t h e t h e o r y ir b a s e d . (One school of physics nlailltains that a theory should only involve
nleasurables.) Oftell models are take11 because they are arlaiyzabie (linear economic models)
and riot because they are adequate. T h i s i s frequerlt ill ellgineerillg a n d s o c i a l scierlce.
There are models which are una~lalyzabie, because the relations are too complex for
mathcnlaticai analysis, or because the relations are not well-defined, or because the model is
iricoinplete. A phenomenological model may describe the results of a coherent set of
lneasuremerlts, w i t h o u t ally seme of describing uIlreiated pherlotnella at ail. This is a type
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of curve fitting, and hasn’t ally relatiorl to any furldameutal structure. It may have utility
csl>cr.iliiciitatioii. enginceriiig, o r fuiictioiiiiig a s a biological creature.
fOl
But
pl,etlolllenological models are just a for111 of paraphrasing facts. 111 many fields, the word
theory is used for any trivial explanation: one fact, one “theory”. 1 would instead call this
paraphrasing facts, too. There are, in this sense, very few fields with ally theories at all.
Probably AI has none, although a few extremists might say that predicate calculus with
resolutiori is a theory of reasoriilig.
BR IJCE

<-

I

T o m , y o u p u t too much emphasis 011 t h e illdependence of tn i c r o t h e o r i e s , and
correspondirlgly not enough 011 “knowledge about knowledge” alld joillirlg up microtheories
(if that is the right way to look at it!). If we call do only a bit of the latter, it is a great
help ill the former as it tells us about the form of the microtheories alld helps us develop
them. T h i s sounds a bit like the Richard/Arthur position that if you don’t have some
coherf tit overall theory (for thein, a logic) then you carl’t make much progress in the
individual areas, but of course I wouldn’t want to go that far!
YORICK

I

But to do this, and create a real theory of language, rather than just a coding scheme, AI
must give up allother bad habit: the “Qeen of the Sciences” thing -- assuming that to deal
with larlgrrage you must express al1 the irlformatioll expressible in it -- Tom believes this I
think (ralldom thought:how would you keep out t h e b a d theories like Phrenology alld
Astrology? How about Religion?)1 think AI must recognize its task as expressing twentiethcentury comlnon-sense knowledge.
TOM
Yorick has said that AI should avoid the pitfall of the’“@een of Sciemes”. I contend that
it should avoid the pitfall of thillkillg that there is a short cu’t to imtelligetlce without being
the “oWueeii of Sciences”. T h i s d o e s Ilot meal1 that we must extend the frontiers of
chenl ist ry, astronomy, physics, neurophysiology, etc. We must, however, incorporate the
co111111011 sense krlowledge (a vast structure) iii all of us, and the inally models included there.
I wo~~ld ask, what does understand inearl ? Give11 ally limited domain, we can tailor the
knowledge necessary to eliminate knowledge of some domains, but to irlclude a11 the
functions of human intelligence, we will lieed all the structures, riot necessarily iri o n e
system. If the system has a really wide rarlge of illtelligerlt function, then most of these
structures will need to be there together.

,

I corlceive of the represelltatious embedded in some sort of deduction system Clearly that
systerll has corlsiderable importallce: it is riot clear that the deductiorl system is uniform
over all nlodclr or that it is neatly separated as I suggest. We coliceive of domain specific
represeritat ioil as primary. W e want to go on to say how we conceive it possible to forln
these models. There seen1 to be two paradigms: the deductioll/inductioll paradigm which
corltelnp1ate.s a static world and draws long chains of conclusiolis; alld the passive observer
who watches things happen and draws comIusiom, presumably 011 a statistical basis. The
experimerltal paradigm is the ouly oue I corlsider at all relevarlt to buiidillg models of the
coni plex ity necessary, In this case, the system plays with objects, etc., systematically
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varying variables accorditlg to illdependence assumptions, drawing hypotheses which are
verified by t h e s e s i m p l e experinients. In this paradigm, none of the chains of reasoning
are very lo~rg, arid they are imnaedi,ately verified.

ARTHUR
But what are

the

implications of this for a theory of meaning?

TOM
Fro111 this viewpoirlt, language is tnerely a low-quality lilrk of our models to those of others,
Meaning ill language is a pointing to models which point to other models alld eventually t o
o b j e c t s . That is, we think that language is totally referential, but referential to models.
There is no way we can refer directly to objects, but our iritetlt is that our models really
stalld for something out there. Reference cannot be infallible: ally changes which happen
faster thall we cali perceive can be fooled. If I leave, the orange which sits where I left an
o r a n g e may not b e t h e same o r a n g e . It is not even possible to say that the orange is
“silllilar” to ally other, esccpt by the g r o s s e s t flights of belief. In fact, the payoff seems
high iI1 proceeding as though we could, aud the risks (with oranges at least) are Ilot large.
Although language is notoriously weak in barldwidth and expressing our impressions, it is
sigrlificallt that a large part of our high level models come from language, and it almost
seems as though that mode is as importalit as our perceptual systems.
BR IJCE
H 1\11il III 111. For me language is a very high-quality link. The structures inside people’s
heads are very complicated, and no two are exactly alike (that’s why meeting new people is
full!) so that there is no practical way to Wegrate my question about so-alid-so’s tallness
into ycmr data-structures. The interface we go through is language and the amazing thing
is how ~lludl we call conjure up ill other people’s minds with so few words!
I tilirlk we should erld our discussion by bringing it dowrl to earth arid saying how the i d e a s
we’ve talked about should affect research programines How about a description of a robot
system that we call all agree on, aud then brillgirlg out the differences?
RICHARD
A brilliant idea, couldn’t have thought of a better one myself.

1’11 see

orld

that,

old Bruce is really iniles ahead of us in the clarity of his thinking!

ARTIIIJR
B u t v e r y nluch b e h i n d Wittgenstein, Hintikka, Davidson, Plato, Aristotle, Strawson and
Thomas.
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RICHARD
Thomas? Which Thomas? Thomas Aquinas?
TOM (interrupting)
Less of this philosophical bullshit, let’s hear what Bruce has to say.
BRUCE
Thanks, Tom. You seen1 to be the only (other) Salle oile here!
YORICK
Seriously iiow, c o u l d w e elld 011 a m o r e g e n e r a l uote? I’d like to hear some final
observations from people OJI the following: the last discussion about models has shown me
something I’d rather riot have see11 and also answered Bruce’s earlier question about the
relatiori between Phil-marl and Robo-man. I find myself in more or less complete
agreelncllt with Tom about the sorts of active llorldeductive models we’d like to build or see
built. At the same time 1 disagree stroiigly with him about the metaphysics of models and
refereiice -- irl that he like Arthur believes that nleariing is really referetlce, while I believe
that it is some irlterrlal feature of the whole larlguage system.. All that tejlds to suggest
that the metaphysics are indepcmlellt of the coiistructive activity aild I don’t really wallt to
believe that. Further corlfirmatiori of that nasty comlusiotl is to be found in our varying
~~ietapliysical ver5us coristructive alliances here. I suspect Bruce, Tom alld I agree 011 what
we’d like to see: solnething non-deductive, active, without strorig theory -- or at least, T o m ,
YOU

said a short while ago that you didut believe in strong formal theories -- but 1’111 not

sure you really wallt to be conmitted to that. Whereas Arthur disagrees strongly alld
Richard holds at] iiiterinediate positioii. But metaphysically at least, Arthur and Torn agree,
while corlverscly, Bruce and I agree ill opposing what Toni aud Arthur agree 011 (chiefly the
metaphysics of reference). Hence the mutual agreements in the two domains are
collflictirlg, thus supporting Bruce’s thesis of the independetrce of philosophy aild AI.
ARTHI_JR
I’ll1 sure your analysis of our respective positions is accurate, Yorick, but I don’t see that
your collclusioll about the independence of AI and philosophy follows at all from it. If I
wallted to be llarsll, 1 nlight s i m p l y s u g g e s t t h a t a l l o f y o u o t h e r p e o p l e a r e s i m p l y
ilrconsistent ill your views 011 metaphysics and activity, while I simply hold a strongly
coiisisteiit v i e w . That’s aI1 unlikely, -but surely plausible, coiiclusion, isn’t it? I must add
that I cclnsider holding such a strongly consistent view to be important simply 011 the
ground.5 that it makes me lnuch more vulnerable to definitive contradiction, which is an
aJtogetller good thing from a general scieiitific point of view.
YOR ICK
No, A r t h u r , t h e r e ’ s s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d misuoderstanditlg here. I’m riot a d v o c a t i n g t h a t
iIldepelldellce (of philosophy and AI -- on the coiitrary our poiiit of agreemerit is that we’re
both advocating consisterlcy). Bruce is advocating that independence, arid I’m raising again
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for discussion the possibility that he might be right, and adducing as evidence the cross
agreeprlerlts we have established. You correctly point out that your metaphysics of reference
is colt tistellt with your taste in ~nodels, and I agree. May I point out that that consistency
of yours in no way contradicts my also being consistent in my non-referential metaphysics
arid my taste in models. You arid I can disagree furldamerltally and still both be consistent.
Of course, what I infer but didut say, is that it is those who cross-agree r&h you and me on
models and metaphysics who are i rlcorlsisteu t.

TOM
I disagree with Yorick’s summary of the putative agreenierit among Bruce, Tom and Yorick.
I do feel that a formal theory irldepelldcnt of semantic domains is llot enough; that we
must have detailed structures for individual semantic domains, and that this knowledge is
our domillaut interest. I am uot opposed to formal system; 011 the contrary, I favor formal
s y s t e m s . I ilifer a statemerlt that there is an iucollsistency betweell t h e m e t a p h y s i c a l
posit ion ( m e a n i n g i s model-referential) and the constructive (build those models as
represeutatious of knowledge) positiou. I fail to see the iecousistency. Nor do I really see
clearly what our differences are: they do ilot seem so clear-cut to me. Whell I have tried to
explore thelll, the differences have largely escaped-like steam, alld I relnaill with a feeling
that we differ strongly in our estimate of the pragmatic values of formal systems,
philosophy, and detailed knowledge of individual domains. Further, we differ irl the
problem areas in which we want to make progress, i.e. formal systems, language trauslation,
perccp t ion; I sense among us an illtolerance that I expect among the most delightful
people.
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